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GOVERNMENT CATTLE
HAVE TUBERCULOSIS

1

GAR CONDUCTOR 
ACCEPTS APOLOGY-

BOMB HURLED AT 
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.

Minton-Hollins* Tiles RAILWAYS CAN'T 
HANDLE TRAFFIC. іAdd a look and finish to any Fire Place 

not obtainable by any others.
They last longer, show less wear and give the 
greatest satisfaction. If you are building or 
repairing a fireplace let us show our stock. 
Also Minton-Hollins’ Tiles for Vestibule^, 
Walls, Bathrooms and all floors.

Remember there is no tile as good as the 
Minton-Hollins.

Fire Irons, Fenders and Andirons..

Magistrate Dismisses Abusive 
Language Case.

Hurt in Strike 
Yesterday.

at Buffalo,
Will Continue. :

Fifty Casus Have. Been Discovered at 
Maritime Experimental Farm—Strict

Quarantine May Avert the Danger.

j. Harvey Brow* Sorry He Accused the 
Conductor of Being Under the 

Influence of Liquor.

Great Railway Strike Is Spreading 
—It May Become General—Par

alysis Threatens All Trade.

Transportation Facilities inadequate to 
Cope WHh Unprecedented Conditions 

—Relief Prospects Small.
1Rupert Cobham, a conductor on the 

etreet railway, was In court this morn
ing with his counsel, J. В. M. Baxter, 
and made a complaint against J. .Har
vey Brown for using abusive language 
to him on a car a couple of weeks ago.

Mr. Cobham said that when he asked 
for fares he received nothing from Mr. 
Brown, who was an the car, and that 
Mr. Brown upbiaided him and told him 
that he better sober up. Mr. Brown 
had a transfer, but did not give It to 
witness, who was on the car at the 
time as conductor.

Mr. Brown said that when summoned 
to appear at court he came immediately 
without counsel. He got on a car at 
Paradise Row Junction and was stand
ing in the aisle of the car. When the 
conductor; came forward Mr. Brown 
held the transfer out, but the conduct
or didn’t accept it. He accused Mr. 
Brown of not paying his fare and, said 
the witness, owing to some little trouble 
between the two about ten days previ
ous, It was a trying time. When Mr. 
Brown got to the Douglas avenue car 
he said he told the conductor that his 
transfer had not been punched by Cob
ham as it should have been. The trans
fer was timed correctly and should 
have been punched. Mr. Brown fur
ther said that dobham had said that he 
(Brown) had better be careful or he 
might be laid out like a man had been 
on Douglas avenue some time before. 
If he had done any wrong to Mr. Cob
ham he was sorry for it. He had re
ported the matter to the Street Rail
way Company, and said to Col. Mc
Lean that he did not wish the man dis
charged but punished for^maklng the 
threats. One of thç men on the car at 
the time was John Russell, and he said 
he saw the transfer and held the young 
man was wrong. About 10 days be
fore the occurrence, witness said, he 
had paid ‘Conductor Cosgrove two fares 
on Douglas avenue, and when Cobham 
took charge of the car he had to de
mand twice before Cobham gave him 
transfers. At the time of the last com
plaint tie said Cobham seemed half 
drunk. He could smell liquor and told 
the conductor that he had better sober 
up. It was then that Cobham told 
him to be careful, or he would get laid 
out like another man on the avenue. 
Mr. Brown then read from the Star a 
report of the incident, and said that 
there were matters credited to him that 
were not right. He was iritated at the 
time, but even when angry he never 
used bad language..

Conductor Cobham said in answer to 
the magistrate that he never drank 
liquor, and if Mr. Brown smelled it, it 
must have been from some other per
son.

KHARKOFF, Russia, Oct. 24. — ш 
serious conflict between troops and the 
people, during which there were 
casualties on both sides, occurred here 
last night. While a meeting of 20,000 
citizens, students and workmen was In 
progress the hall was raided and a panic 
followed. No person was killed there. 
Subsequently the crowd came In 
tact with a detachment of cavalry, re
volver shots were fired by some of the 
civilians and small bombs were hurled 
among the cavalry. The later there
upon fired their revolvers with blank 
cartridges and then fired with bullets. 
Both sides suffered severely. The strik
ers have armed themselves. A number 
of bakeries have been destroyed and all 
work has been stopped.

A. scarcity of the necessities of life is 
already felt here.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 24. 3.46 a. 
m.—The railroad strike situation has 
now entered on a highly serious phase. 
The movement is spreading rapidly to 
all the railways of the empire and ap
parently cannot be stopped, while in 
many cities it is communicating itself 
to the mill anad factory employes. The 
general strike in all branches of labor 
which the socialists planned for the 
end of this year Is seemingly bursting 
forth of its own volition.

Minister of Finance Kokovsoff yes
terday received a telegram from the 
governing committee of the Moscow 
Bourse, who said that a continuation 
of the strike for a week longer would 
force every factory In the Moscow re
gion to shut down owing to lack of coal 
whether or not the factory hands took 
a part in the strike.

The same condition of paralysis 
threatens all the trade and industry 
of Russia unless the strike Is speedily 
settled. The Inhabitants of Moscow 
are already feeling the effects of the 
stike in the increased prices of food, 
and they are even confronted by 
famine: -

As 'the demands of the men are pure
ly political it seems impossible to 
satisfy them by economic concessions.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24,—The Journal of 
Commerce today says: A railroad traf
fic official whose Information has been 
gathered with painstaking care, and 
whose statements may be taken as au
thoritative, yesterday said that the 
grain exporters of New York might as 
well come to a realization now as later 
on that the general car 
throughout the country holds out no 
promise of relief from the blockade at 
Jhe Buffalo gateway during the present 
season.

The work of the railways this year 
cannot be compared with-that of 1898 
or any other years for the reason that 
present conditions are absolutely un
precedented. The grain men, from rail
road traffic managers and the newspa
pers had ample warning that the gen
eral prosperity of the country would 
without a doubt reach the highest 
point ever known this fall and that the 
general merchandise movement would 
be larger than ever before, and- has 
kept up ever since and certainly will 
keep up for three months to come. On 
top of this came the heavy crop of ex
portable com, with the result that the 
railways found themselves with only 
half the equipment necessary to handle 
the business pressing for delivery.

many

r W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited, .

aed to his attention, refused to say any
thing in connection with It.

Veterinary Surgeon Simon when seen 
this morning said that an outbreak HJte 

mentioned was a very seri- 
The disease Is very contagt- 

among the animals.

(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 24— It tran

spires that about fifty of the Maritime 
Experimental Farm cattle, ' at Nappan, 
were found to be effected with tuber
culosis several months ago.

By the direction of the Dominion gov
ernment, F. G. Hall, V. S., of Amherst, 
made an examination of the stock four 
months ago, when he pronounced forty- 
nine affected with the disease and an
other doubtful. • All the diseased cattle 
were at once quarantined so that there 
has been no opportunity since to com
municate the disease to the other herds.

Recently, it is understood , an ex
amination of the cattle was made by 
Veterinary Frink, of St. John, who It Is 
said, largely concurred in Dr. Hall’s 
diagnosis. It is not yet known what 
will be done with the animals, no order 
for their destruction having yet been 
received, 
valuable.

The management has taken every 
precaution against the spread of the 
disease, and it is considered certain 
that the measures have been effective. 

—s----
Dr. Frink, when the above was call-

I'i
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

situation con-

:utohings & GO. the above 
ous one.

It was quite 
but was 

diffl-

ous
prevalent a few years a§o 
stamped out after considerable 
culty.

Speaking about the possibilities that 
human beings can take the disease, he 
said that It was a a disputed point and 
a matter with which the public should 
not take chances. Experiments with 
human beings are difficult and danger
ous, but as far as other animals are 
concerned, such as pigs, it has been 

conclusively that they can take

Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

і

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
shown 
it from cattle.

Dr. Koch, of Germany, the discoverer 
and great authority on the tubetcle 
bacillus, astonished the world by ай- 

the human bacilli and

—

The Enterprise 

Hot Blast
•ЛThey are high class and

nouncing that 
cattle bacilli were different and that 

could not take it from the other. 
Dr. Simon considers, however, that ex
periments since have shown that the 
great authority was In the wrong.

I■ one

• іSERIOUS RIOTSAN ALL NIGHT HEATER.
* ( «.4

DISTURB CHILE,
The air-tight construction of the 

Enterprise Hot Blast gives perfect con
trol over the fire and makes a slow, 
economical combustion possible.

It will burn any kind of fuel—Hard 
Coal, Soft Coal, Coke or Slack. When 
Hard Coal Is used it requires attention 
but twice a day.

Priées from $12.00 to $16.00.
This is but one of the many STOVES 

we handle. If you are interested in 
Stoves you should see our assortment.

:
EMINENT ACTUARY TO EXPLAINSANTIAGO, Chill, Oct. 24,—The dis

turbances here caused- by the opposi
tion of the people to the important tax 
on Argentine cattle continued all day 
yesterday, and did not cease until late 
last night, when a small detachment 
of troops arrived here and a few shots 
were fired. During the rioting almost 
everything which could be destroyed 
has been wrecked, including the city 
lamps, public seats, monuments and 
windows. The situation is now com
paratively calm, but the banks and 
business houses will remain closed to
day.

Several hundred arrests have been 
made. The workmen declare they are 
not responsible for the rioting, which 
they say was organized by rowdiest

1MUTUAL LIFE ECCENTRICITIES.Г •

Ir
study of the technical points of life in
surance, conducted the examination.

та» witness said he had been an 
actuary of various companies since 
1868. He became actuary of the Mutual 
Life in І889. He ‘was president of the 
Acturlal Society of America, from 1895 
to 1897, and has been a fellow of the in
stitute of actuaries of Great Britain 
since 1874.

Mr. McClintock supported the state
ment made on the stand by John A. 
McCall, of the New York Life Insur
ance
up to the many failures during the 
earjy days of insurance in the United 
States.

The companies failed, said Mr. Mc
Clintock, because they had nothing to 
support them but the current prem- 
inums. 
ance 
was on
but managed to prosper by adopting 
the industrial plan of insurance.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24,—Emory Mc
Clintock, of the Mutual Life Insurance 

expected to answer IEmerson & Fisher, Ltd. Company, was 
Question!! ‘Wore the insurance in
vestigation commission when it resum
ed its sessions today as to why the 
dividends of the company had decreas
ed while the salary of President Mc
Curdy was being increased to $150,000 a 

In a previous hearing counsel

26 Germain St., St. John, N. B. TRYING TO SETTLE
VENEZUELAN TROUBLE.

Î

How to Earn Money year.
for the commission had produced letters 
from policy holders of the Mutual Lite 
Insurance Company, complaining that 
the dividends of their policies had 
been greatly reduced since 1887, in face 
of the company's reserve year after 

To all questions on that, point

ALBERT MUNICIPAL ELECTION. CARACAS, Venezuela, Oct. 24.—The 
government at Washington has com
missioned the United States minister, 
Mr. Russell, to endeavor to arrange the 
France) Venezuelan diplomatic incident. 
Mr. Russell will go to Los Teques to
day, and have an interview with Pre
mier Castro.

The diplomatic incident, which Mr. 
Russell will endeavor to settle, arose 
from the protest lodged Sept. 19 at Car
acas station of the French Cable Com
pany and the expulsion from Venezue
la of the manager of the company at 
M. Bunsen. The protest Venezuelan 
government sent a reply saying the 
government held documents proving 
that the French Cable Company had 
accepted the result of the Judicial pro
ceedings brought against it, and there
fore the protest could only be considér
as a menace to personal hostility. For 
fore the protest could only be considered 
treat with the French government 
through M. Taigny. This note gave of
fense to France, and she required Vene
zuela to withdraw that part of the note 
which gave notice that Venezuela would 
not communicate further through M. 
Taigny untli he apologized for his 
statement that the French Cable Com
pany had not been treated Justly. This 
President Castro has hitherto refused 
to do.

Company, as to the causes leadingIf you would, call on or write C. R. Davis 56 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B., 
and send the names of your friends or ot her reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watche s "f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladies' and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind" of Jewelry or Clocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Tea 

•tter Dishes, Cake Baskets, or S iiverware of any kind, I would pay you 
їй soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable

All business strictly confidential.

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 24—Munici

pal elections in Albert county will be 
held Tuesday, October 31. Nominations 
were made yesterday.

In the parish of Coverdale Clifford 
Gross, William J. Smith were nomin
ated in opposition to the old council
lors, Messrs. S. S. Ryan, M. P. P. and 
A. Leaman.

In Hillsboro, Jordan Steeves and 
Harvey J. Steevens, old councillors are 
elected by acclamation.

There is a contest in Elgin. W. B. 
Jonah and Jacob Steeves compose one 
ticket and John Garland and Wm. Mc
Kenzie another.

In Hopewell, I. C. Prescott and В. T. 
Carter are in the field.

In Alma, Cleveland and Romell, old 
councillors are elected by acclamation.

In Harvey, George 
Councillor Barbour form one ticket but 
the opposing ticket is not known.

year.
Pres. McCurdy replied that he was 
not fortified with the information re
quired, but that it could be obtained 
from the actuary of the company. 
President McCurdy repeated: “I decline 
to discuss the question."

Mr. McClintock was the first witness 
today. Mr. McKeen, one of the coun
sel of the committee, who has made a

To Mr. Brown the conductor said he 
had neVer even tasted liquor.

“Then,” said Mr. Brown, “I regret 
what I said.”

Mr. Baxter said he wished to have it 
made clear that Cobham did not threat-

Sefarf’ 
in
persons credit of three and four months.
Any one writing to me and opening an account w‘ll also get a discount off my 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.________

The Metrooplitan Life Insur- 
Company, the witness continued, 

the verge of failure at one time
1

en Mr. Brown.
Mr. Cobham said that he never made 

a threat, while Mr. Brown positively 
said the threat was made, and he would 
swear to it.

Conductor Cobham wished that the 
case be tried in court, but Mr. Brown 
refused to go on with the case.

Magistrate Ritchie spoke for some 
length on the manner in which a police- 

or a conductor could do his duty

Now Is The Time
to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

INJUNCTION ASKED
FUR ROYAL ARCANUM.

ISTRARGE DISAPPEARANCE 
OF NORTH END MAN.

man
and use good Judgment. As Mr. Brown 
was sorry that he had accused Mr. Cob
ham of drinking, having found out his 
mistake, the matter would be allowed 
tg drop.

Both parties left the court, and this 
to he the finish of the whole

J. E. WILSON, Ltd. Member Asks Courts to Provint Society 
From Suspending Him for Non- 

Payment of Increased Dues

Prescott and William Phillips, an Aged and Feeble 
Resident of Elm St., Missing 

Since Friday Night.

Office and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

Foundry :
170 to i90 Brussels St

PRISONERS ESCAPE appears
case.Autumn Millinery Opening ! ♦.

(Special to the Star.)
ST. HYACINTHE, Oct. 24.—Two pris

oners, Benoit and Coyette, sentenced to 
three years hard labor for a series of 
burglaries in this neighborhood, escap
ed from gaol here last night while 
awaiting transfer to St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary, and have not yet 
been located.

NEW YORK, Oct. 24,—Fresh impetus 
was given yesterday to the fight against 
the new rates established by the Royal 
Arcanum by an application by James 
Lawrence Mock for a permanent in
junction to prevent his suspension for

There is a new case of disappearance 
in the North End which has caused 
quite a stir in that part of the city for 
the last two or three days.

William Phillips, an old and feeble 
man lived in a house on Elm street,
near Main street, owned by Feter Ma- failure to pay the increased due put in 

His housekeeper, who was the force on October 1st. The application
was made in the supreme court in

ENGLISHMAN PROBABLY 
MURDERED IN MONTREAL

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 4t
Our millinery openings are eagerly looked forward to by the women of 

8t John. The latest Paris and London Ideas will be shown here.
Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $15.00.

ostrich feathers, wings', quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in at 
and colors.

ТОКІО, Oct. 24.—It transpired today 
that Admiral Togo did not anchor even 
once in five months from the time of 
the big naval battle of August 10, until 
the Russian 
was torpedoed in the 
December.

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Oct.' 24.—The body of 

T i,. Bryant, commission merchant, of 
London, England, was discovered at 
lhe,C. P. R. dock here this morning. It 
had only been a short time in the water 
vnd it is possible that the man met 
with foul play as there was no money 
on the body, 
tablished his identity.

Also honey
onlv other inmate of the house, left two 
or three days ago and Mr. Phillips told Brooklyn and after a short argument 
or шіге ° his the hearing was adjourned to next

battleship, Sevastopol, 
last days of

Department will be poioes, high back turbans in

LATE SHIP NEWS a number of his friends that it was 
intention to go up to Cole’s Island on, Monday, 
a visit to friends.

FrieUty Mr. Phillips was seen, 
that night he disappeared, leaving his 
doors unlocked and without any pre-

0-'s. Romanoff. 695 Main St., North End. ;I The plaintiff is a member .of the coun- 
but ! cii No. 1954. The decision in. this case 

will affect mote than 300,000 members
DATE SHIPPING NEWS.

DEATH. ■ :iLetters in his wallet es-Tuesday. Oct. 24. of the order.

Brass Founders, 
Machinists, 
Copper Workers,

Arrived.
Stmr. Baines Hawkins, 435, Peters, 

Sydney, 810 tons coal. deB Carrette.
Tug D. H. Thomas, with barge In

verness with 1,847 tons coal, Louisburg.
Coastwise—Schr. Rex, St. Martins; 

Stmr. Brunswick, Canning; Schr. Ro- 
wena, St. Martins; Stmr. Senlac, Hali
fax: Schr. Evelyn, St. Martins; Walter 
C., fishing cruise; G. Walter Scott, St. 
Martins.

CHALMERS.—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., Fred N. Chalmers, aged 31 years, 
leaving wife, mother and sisters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 46 Ade
laide street, on Thursday, the 26th 
inst., at 2.30 p. m. Friends and ac
quaintances are cordially invited to 
attend. _____________

paratton.
Mr Mahoney end other neighbors be

came anxious, and started a search. 
On inquiry at the different steamers it 

learned that he had not been a 
passenger. The Crystal Stream is . the 
only boat which he could have taken 

Cole’s Island, and her crew are 
that he was not a passenger. 

Some of the neighbors are of the op- 
set out to walk to

ADMIRALTY COURT.

In the case of Reid vs. the tug Lillie 
in admiralty court yesterday afternoon 
three witnesses for the defence were 
called, Herbert Thurbur, J. Arnold 
Mowry and William Oliver. The evi
dence went mainly to establish the 
contention that the captain of the tug 
Lillie had, when asked for a tow by the 
Malabar’s captain, disclaimed ai! re
sponsibility. This morning John Mc- 
Kinnle and Ralph Haslett were exam
ined for the defence, the latter being 
recalled. J. K. Scammell was then 
called by the plaintiff. The court ad
journed to meet this afternoon. H. II. 

; McLean and E. R. Taylor for the 
plaintiffs and C. J. Coster for the de
fendant.

REAL MEAN OF BILL.

‘T wouldn’t have thought it of him, 
sir," said the old sailor—"him that had 
sailed shipmates with me for years. 
His name it were Bill Withers, and we 

from a wreck in th» Indian

was
•1

for got away
Ocean together in one of the quarter 

There came a day when the
sure\¥; boats.

water and food gave out, and I says 
to BUI, says I:

“ ‘Bill, we can go about three days 
on nothing, and then I shall have to eat

inion that Phillips 
Cole’s Island, and say that in h1s feeble 
state some evil would be sure to befall 
him. Mr. Phillips worked formerly for 
the corporation, but has not done so for 
some time.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONCleared.
Schr. Three Sisters, 275, Price. New 

York, 168,800 spruce laths.
Sloop Walter C., 18, Cunningham, 

fishing cruise.
Schr. Annie Blanche, 63, Rowe, Lu- 

bec, Me., 1,350 bags salt.
Schr. Ben Bolt, 91, Dean, fishing 

cruise.
Schr. Lotus 98, Granville, Boston, 

85.620 spruce boards, 59,108 feet pine 
boards.

Con stwisi 
Canning, N. S. ;
Canning; Barge No. 3, Parrsboro; 
Barge Grandee, Louisburg; Tug D. H. 
Thomas, Louisburg; Schr. G. Walter 
Scott, St. Martins; Packet. Bridge
town, N. S.: Stmr. Senlac, Yarmouth; 
Stmr. Caribhee, Halifax arid West In
dies; Schr. Maitland, Port Grevtlle, N. 
S. ; Susie N.. Windsor; Maudie, Port 
Lome.

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST WANTED—Chamber girl at Clark's 
Hotel, 35 King Square.

COMFORTABLE ROOMS and excel
lent board and very moderate rates. 
MRS. CARLYLE, 27 Horsfield street.

HORSES FOR SALE—Four Draught 
Horses, weight 14 to 16 cwt, 5 to 7 
years old, can be seen S3 St. Patrick 
street.

WANTED—At once, a capable girl 
for general housework. Apply with re- 

MRS. S. S. deFOREST, 125

PHONE 1011 24-10-6
St. John, N. B., October 24th, 1005. you.’

“ 'All right, old chip,’ says he, and 
there was nothing more to be said 
about it.' Four days passed, and then 
I says to Bill:

•‘ ‘Stand up and see if there’s a sail

Open till 8 Tonight

Men’s Overcoats
LESS IF BOUGHT 14ERE.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.

twelve cases of diph-There are now 
theria. In the city, three being reported

Two of
in sight."

“ ’Narry a sail,’ says he, after look
ing around.

“ ’Then I got to eat you.’
” ‘All right, old ship, but let me tell 

that I have just taken a big dose

today and four yesterday.
mentioned today are in the■Schr. R. P. S„ 74, Baird, 

Stmr. Brunswick,( The funeral of Mrs. Mary Doucette, 
wife of George B. Doucette, 27 Sheriff 
street, tok place this morning at 8.30 to 
St. Peter’s, where requiem high mass 
was sung by Father Sculley. Interment 
was at new Catholic cemetery.

the cases
house of James G. Mclnerney, 301 Brus
sels street and one in a house on Brit- 

The cases yesterday were 
Andrew Ryan, 40

We'do not only claim to give you better value in Overcoats than you can 
ret elsewhere in St. John, but we back that claim with the goods, and will be 
happy to have you examine them for comparison. You’ll find the CLOTH, 
MAKE, STYLE and PRICES are such that will pay you to buy at this store.

ferences. 
Duke street.you

of poison, and if you eat me you won t 
be long after me.’ ’’

"And was it so?" was asked of Bill's

tain street, 
in the houses of 
Brussels street, Ellen Bridges, Char
lotte street, William O’Connor, 27 Cedar 
street and G. W. Ketchum, Garden 
street. Two new cases of typhoid have 
also been lately reported.

WANTED—At Clifton House, one ta
ble girl and one chambermaid.

24.10.tf.Men’s Grey Frieze Overcoats 4$ 5-00 to $13.60 
Men’s Tweed OverccaLs 7.50 to 16.00
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats 10.00 to 20-00

friend. _____________________
"It was so, sir, and what does Bill ""t^^TED^TwcT House Painters. En- 

do but swell up and die and fall over- jrc at 5 gj Patrick street or 10 
board and leave me to go on suffering j Crown Б A denNISTON.
for four da vs more before a bark sight- 5 ---------- ------------- __
ed and picked me up. Would you have BOARDERS WANTED-Warm, com- 
believed there was as mean a man in fortable rooms; terms model . P 
all this world?”—Detroit Tribune. ply corner Garden and Charles streets.

Hawkshaw, the detective, told how 
he got his start.

“I guessed what a present a girl 
made for me with her own hands was 
meant for," he declared.

Appalled by the man’s genius, they 
made haste to do him reverence.— 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph. ,

Men's and Boys’ Clothior

199 and 207 Union St
Miss Ella. Payne arrived in the city 

yesterday from Fredericton and 's the
guest of Mrs. W. H. Huyck, Elliott і Mrs. William Clifford will receive to- 
Bow. 1 morrow afternoon and evening.J. N. HARVEY,

'
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Near Seal JacketsFUNDS REQUIREDBAD INDIAN CAUGHT

IN NORTHERN WILDSComfortables >

CORRECT ti ro* MISSION WORK.S Made of Choice No. I. Skins.
Straight Front Jackets, $35.00 and $42.50 ; Mink Trimmed, 

$60 00. Blouse Front with Girdle, $50.00. Sizes, 34 
and 36 inch bust.

We Invite Your Inspection

Women’s Methodist Society Receives 

Estimstes—Officers For Year 

Selected.

deportment is re
quired by good soci
ety. Why isn’t It 
just as néeessary inf 
purchasing a

m- -4 Hod Been Terrorizing His District and 

Ended lip by Murdering Defense- 
less Women.

We have a good stock of large warm QUILTS you can make a friend of, 
they’re so nice and cosy. Come in and see" how* comfortable they look and 
how cheap they are. .

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Oct. 20,— 
The board of management of the Wom
an’s Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church of Canada concluded its 
session here this afternoon. It was de
cided to meet in Belleville next year. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. W. E. Ross, Hamilton; 
first vice-president, Mrs. Dr. Carman, 
Toronto; recording secretary, Mrs. A. 
M. Phillips, Toronto; field correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. B. 8. Strachan, 
Hamilton ; home corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. G. P. McKay, Toronto; 
treasurer. Miss Marcella Wilkes, To
ronto. The report of Mrs. Strachan, 
field secretary, was most encouraging. 
It showed the number of auxiliaries to 
be: Auxiliaries, 898; increase, 51; mem
bership, 24,322; increase, 1,845; mission 
circles and bands, 497; increase, 68; 
membership, 14,766; increase, 2,647.

Of 56 missionaries seven are at home 
on furlough, leaving 49 on the field, 20 
of them being in Japan, 10 in China, 2 
among the Orientals in British Colum
bia, 11 in the Indian work, 3 in the 
French work, and 3 among the Gali
cians.

The estimates for the coming year 
were presented, and showed the grand 
total appripriation required to be $81,- 
784.05, made up as follows:
Total, Japan...........................
Total, China .. ................. .
French work........................
Chinese and Japanese work at

Victoria, В. C.............................
Indian work—

Girls’ Home, Port Simpson ..
Hospital, Port Simpson .. ..
Girls’ Home, Kitamaak, В. C.
Bella Bella, В. C...........................
Hazleton, Upper Skeena .. ..
Morley, Alta............................. ..
Galician work, Alberta...........
All People’s Mission, Winnipeg 
Literature .. .. ,. ..
Miscellaneous .. ...
Italian work, Toronto 
Supplemental, Japan .
China.............................
French Home, Montreal .. .. 4 00ft 00

4.$1.40 each. 
.$1.70 each. ' 
.$2.00 each. 
.$2.00 each. 
,$2.40 each. 
,.$2.75 each. 
.$3.00 each.

Size 60 x 72 inches..і 
Size 66x72 
Size 66x72 
Size 72 x 72 inches 
Size 66 x 72 inches 
Size 66 x 72 inches 
72 x 72 inches.......

PIANO 541 Main Street,
North EndF. S. THOMAS,WINNIPEG, Oct. 20.—On September 

8 ’last Inspector Mclnnie of the Mount
ed Police, accompanied by Detective 
Egan of the same force, passed through 
here from Regina on a mysterious er
rand, about which 'nothing coiild he 
learned except that it would take the 
party many hundreds of. Fitiee 9bto the 
northern wilderness.

After an absence of six weeks In-

/

to know you are 
getting the right L g> 
kind? It is; and ILyX >
what’s more, we v,
have it. When we .4 »,
sell you a Piano It ДДВуч ''t -діл ’Jhi 
is up-to-date and Я^(у.Л|гЗл'^і 
worth‘ every cent4F,7| , І АЛ» ‘‘A 
we ask for it. We A * ( VVS
are in receipt of Хуі,7}уЛ.дГ її 
some choice new In- h 1Л

Don’t Bake Tomorrow 1 - RETURN ENGAGEMENT

IRISH
GUARDS 

BAND

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS ........80c., $1.20, $1.60, $1.95, $2.20 each.
DOWN CUSHIONS (for covering) 18 In. Square, 45c. each; 20 In. Square, 

S6c. each; 22 in. Square, 65c. each.
SHAKER BLANKETS, 85c. and $1.10 pair.

you. We use the—have us do that feu- 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 

Have us bake a Pie or Cake for yiuI on a trial order.V- ' •
THE ROYAL BAKERY,
Cer, Charlotte and St James Sts.specter Mclnnis has come back to 

civilisation with his prisoner, Jahn 
Kistegesick, a Cree Indian, who has 
been terrorizing his district for many 
mqnths and now lies In Kenora jail 
awaiting the next assizes, when he 1MU. 
be put on trial for a brutal murder.

, Although the Mounted Police exercise 
nominal control over the great stretch 
of Keewatln that lies back of Western 
Ontario, effective policing is out of the 
question, and peace and order is pre
served by such occasional dramatic 
descents and captures as this.

Mclnnis has the name >of being the

S. W. McMACKIN, TUESDAY NEXT.struments.we want ILi 
to show you. Call, ihi 
please, and try f] 
them.

muV Afternoon at 3. Evening at 8.15Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END. Quality and 
Prices

ь t:
Queen’S Rink, Charlotte St

Reserved Sale on Monday, Prices, 
$1.00, 75c and 50c.

Matinee, 50 cents to all parts.IfORDHEIMER PIANO 
& MUSIC CO., LTD.

28 Charlotte Street.
6E0. A. FRINGE, Prw’l. Representative

Phone 1145.

.JHEI are the features that interest people 
on buying Coal.

The beet qualities at the lowest 
prices are the features of Gibbon & 
Co.’s business.

Soft Coal, Per Ton 
Delivered.

OPERA HOUSE.
£ ..

TONIGHT

The W. S. HARKINS Companymost resourceful tracker In the force, 
and he was therefore singled out for 
these tasks of peculiar difficulty. Word 
had corns through of a had Indian who 
had sempleted his record by murdering 
a defenseless woman, but hie capture 
depended on the most absolute-secrecy. 
Nothing daunted, Mclnnis anh Egan 
started off by lake and portage from 
a point on the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific railway', this side of Kee- 
wattifc, trusting principally to luck to 
pick up the» man. Neither had been 
over the route before, and often days 
were lest In discovering portages, while 
creeks blocked by fallen logs necessi
tated an Immense amount of axe work, 
so that sometimes not ten miles was 
mad» In a day. Fortunately they pick
ed up a halt-breed interpreter, and 
thus reinforced they eventually caught 
their man at Cat Lake.

t
Г In N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliott's 

greatest success,.$24,615 00 
. 8,085 00 
. 7,593 30AT THE THEATRES, THE COW BOY AND THE LADY.......... $4.50

......... $4.85
......... $5.00 Act 1—Teddy’s Ranch. “A life saved.’’
......... $5.00 Act 2.—The Dance Hall in Silvervtile.
......... $5.50 “The Murder.” *£. ’ ;
......... $5.36 Act 3.—The Trial. "The Indian Con

fesses.”

Jogging ...............
Reserve ..............
Broad Cove.........
Pictou Round ...
Plctou Egg.........
Springhill Round

,1
2,201 76STAR COURSE OPENING.

The time for the opening of the Spen
cer Star Course is drawing nigh as the 
first entertainment, the wonderful Schu
berts, is scheduled for Nov. 6th. Hold
ers of course tickets will be interested 
to know that the sale of reserved seats 
will be opened Wednesday morning Nov. 
1st. in the Opera House. Those who 
desire it will be enabled to secure their 
reserved seats right through the sea
son, that is for the five different events. 
Those who have not as yet secured their 
course tickets should do so now before 
the sale of reserved seats begins, as by 
that time they will probably be all dis
posed of. The public is fully alive to 
the splendid opportunities offered by 
this splendid course, and not only is it 
being splendidly patronized 
John, but in every place where Mr. 
Spencer has arranged .for the appear
ance of the several attractions.

COMING TO THE YORK.

t
1,850 00 

775 00 
1,923 00 

600 00 
520 00 
440 00 

1,853 00 
4,000 00 
1,825 00, 
4,000 00 

312 00 
10,950 00 

6000 00

4

American Hard Coal SINGING AND DANCING 
Specialties by Miss Davis and Mr. 

Carroll.A special lot of nice Free Burning
Coal at $6.00 per ton for an order off Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
three tons or more.

American Pea Coal 
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal the best 

Hard Burning American Coal also in Act I.—The Stolen Jewels,
stock. Scotch Hard Coal landing. The Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar,
best quality at the lowest prices.

-

latest dramatic sensation,V. .. $4.50%
A GENTLEMAN BURGLAR.

The return 
journey was even more difficult, for a 
constant guard had to be maintained 
overthè prisoner, sleeping or walking, 
and progress was necessarily slow.

Act III.—From Scotland Yard.
Act IV.—Run to Earth.

Special Matinee Thanksgiving Day.
COLONEL JOHN HICKS,

the new minister to Chile, is a Wisconsin man and editor and owner of the 
Oehkosh Northwestern. He is the author of “The Man From Oshkosh” 
and hae written under the pen name of Sandy Bread. Col. Hicks Was bom 
in Auburn, N. T., in 1847, and his family removed to-Wisconsin when he was 
a child. He worked his way through college joined the staff of the North
western and gradually won a name for himself. He was formerly minister 
to Peru.

J. 8. Gibbon & Co.SAD DEATH OF ? VF, Matinee Saturday.
.... Prices: 15c„ 25c., 35c. and 60c. Jiox,

6£ Charlotte St, Open till seats 75C.
10 p, m. ----------

лЛ.ї -in st ST. MARY’S CHILD

TROUBLE WITH
YALE FRESHMEN

Swallowed Poisonous Pills and Died 

After Terrible Suffering.
------THE------ / «

Tel. 676.SmytheSt.. v і SPENCER 
STAR COURSE

- Pollard’s Australian Juvenile Opera 
Co., one of the big attractions booked 
for the York Theatre, begins .its en
gagement on Monday, Oct 30th, when 
the popular success, A Runaway Girl,

FREDERICTON, Oct . 23,—Annie 
May, the fourteen months old child of 
William E. Ralston of St. Marys, an 
ex-member of the St John police force, 
swallowed a number of sugar-coated 
pills while playing about her home 
yesterday, and died at four o’clock this 
morning.

The little one. was taken sick yes
terday forenoon, and it was rather 
difficult for her parents to ascertain 
the nature of her ailment She grew 
steadily worse, and early in the after
noon Dr. W. H. Irvine was called in. 
He was not long in discovering that 
the child had been poisoned, and ad
ministered emetics, and did everything 
in his pqwer to save her life, but with
out success. She died at an early hour 
this morning after much suffering.

It now transpires that the child got 
hold of a box of pills and swallowed a 
number of them unknown to the other 
members of the family.

The remains will be taken to Norton, 
Kings county, for burial.

w WB ABB NOW SAWING
Pine and Hemlock loarde,
good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
Spruce Deal and Scantling,
The quality and manufacture of our
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND 8HIATHIN0

cannot be beaten, and money and time 
can be saved by buying from ns. - 

Our brand of Shingles and Clffp- 
boards are now favorites, and it taxes
us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

COUNT WITTE TO BECOME 
PREMIER OF RUSSIA.

1r. NEW HAVEN, Oct. 21—A sensational
nlght°riot^f1Urn YAte'freshmen ir^York will be presented. The Pollards are the 

this evening. The most remarkable musical organization
freshmen class met and was informed r in the world. They have toured Aus- 
than unless the faculty found the riqg- trails, South Africa, India, China, Jap-
leaders of the disturbance the whole an, New Zealand, the United States
class would be deWred from athletics and other countries, a. record of which
during the year. They also learned that no other opera company has ever at-
confession would lead to arrest and tained. This will he the first appear-
nroseeutidn In the city court. ance of the company of in Eastern Can-

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 23.—Count hy the emperor today Is considered as In the face 0j this, and rather than ada. The organization Is composed en-
Witte it now seems, has definitely a singular evidence of the emperor’s the class lose IU athletic contests, tirely of Australian children, no other
come into imperial favor and' the determination to confide his fortunes ю freehmen confessed that they took nationality being represented whatso-
shrewdest observers consider it certain to the hands of Count Witte. No other art |n toe riot. These names are to ever. They are professional in every-
that he will shortly be in active dlrec- interpretation Is placed- upon it in cour handed to the city Attorney ttimor- thing but size, and their performances 
tion of the government as premier and circles, where the reception of the yow arrests and prosecutions will are among the cleverest operatic offer- 
head of a responsible cabinet. Since countess created a tremendous sensa- follow The leaders of the freshman lngs On the stage. These remarkable
his return from the United States, tion. The countess is a Jewess of or- c]&sa haTe toe names, but refuse to give j youngsters were schooled In Melbourne,
Count Witte has boldly ranged himself dinary birth and had never before been them out. The action of the faculty in Australia, in an academy especially
on the side of the liberals and has not received at court. When M, Witte was away from all the freshmen who equipped to educate them for their
only advocated complete liberty of appointed In the nineties the emperor ,,ye on TorK street, where the riot oc- operatic careers. The repertoire ln-
sneech of the préss and of assembly as was reported to have said to him: "Re- CUTred their privileges to cut récita- eludes The Belle of New York, A Run-
a necessary corollary of the coming member, you are not married." The tl0n8 „g chapel from now until after j away Girl, The Geisha, The Lady
Douma, but has urged the extension of fixing of his wife’s social status, which chriatmas has raised a Storm of pro- 1 Slavey, A Gaiety Girl, and H. M. S.
the powers of the Douma along the lines has been one of Count Witte's amW- tegt ag many freshmen have been pun- Pinafore,
demanded by the reformers as well as ttons, must rank as one of the triumphs lahe’d wj,o took no part in the affair,
a broader franchise so as to admit of of his life. and gome, even, who were not in New
fuller representation from the ranks of, The decrease of the influence of the jjayen. 
labor and the cultured classes. grand dukes, perhaps, makes it essier

The emperor, to whom the count for his majesty to turn to Count Witte,
personally outlined his views, displayed The resignation of Grand Duke Vladi-
much sympathy with them and it is mir, the emperor’s uncle, as comman-
leamed favored a number of ministers der-in-chief of the military district ol
suggested by the count, including Gen. St Petersburg, however, has not yet
Trepoff, assistant minister of the in- been accepted. In tendering his resig-
terlor who now ranks as one of the nation, the grand duke wrote to the
most broad-minded of hie majesty’s emperor substantially as lonows: 
councillors and who is understood to
be working harmoniously with Count father and yourself, but now that your

: majesty has disgraced my son I no 
The question of appointing a cabinet longer have the heart te serve you.” 

with a responsible premier, to which a The emperor is said to favor even de- 
faction in the ministerial ranks has prlving Grand Duke Cyril of the title 
been offering stubborn opposition in of grand duke, saying that he should be 
special conferences, is likely to be de-, known simply as Monsieur Romanoff.

-----  1 6T. PETERSBURG, Got. 24, 8.4$ a. m.

■ ;'

V
Course Tickets good for the five 

splendid entertainments, $1.00 only. 
Further particulars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER,
Box 119, or Phone 1695.

York Theatre.;v.

Week Commencing Oct. 23
• mXH £•••Murray & Gregory

Pauline Hammond
COMPANY.

TONIGHT/

(Limited)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 251 A.

FIRES IN FREDERICTON
AND MAU6ERVIUE.

g FOUR MENCHURCH BURNED

AT GRAND ANSE,

Also the Presbytery, the Barns and 

Contents—Loss Estimated at 
$17,000.

The riot consisted in the freshmen 
having some fun with a bridal party. 
It was not a serious affair, but a lot of 
irate citizens have demanded that the 
freehmen be punished.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 23.—The pre
liminary examination of Mia. Susan 
Briggs, held on 
guilty of manslaughter, was com
menced today. The prisoner, was re
presented by O. S. Crockett. Physic
ally Mrs. Briggs seemed better. The 
first witness was

i.
suspicion of beingГ

Л-.-
NEW YORK, Oct. 23,—Four 

were badly wounded in a serious fight 
between the officers and crew of the

men
BETWEEN ACTS, STRONG VAUDE

VILLE FEATURES. MOVING 
PICTURES AND ILLUS

TRATED SONGS.
FUGITIVE'S WIFE

PAYS OVER MONEY
OCt. 23;—

About 10.30 o’clock last night the Cath
olic church at Grand Anse was discov
ered to be on fire. At the time most of 
the people had retired and before assis
tance could he got the fire had spread 
to the Presbytery and bams, complete
ly destroying them. Nothing was saved 
from the church and very little from 
the house, and only the horse from the 
bam. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Loss, seventeen thousand dollars; small 
insurance.

The body of an unknown man was 
washed ashote at Grand Anse this 
morning.

BATHURST STATION,
Willie Darlington, 

of tile boys who found the body
“I have served your grandfather, yourI lumber schooner Ida B. Gibson of Sea- 

ford Del. and afterwards between Mil- MATINEES WEDNESDAY. THURS
DAY AND SATURDAY.

one
of the infant. Harry Bolter, who ac
companied young Darlington, was the 
only other witness examined.

District Chief Engineer Guy C. Dunn 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific has about 
completed arrangements for starting 

the work of a new survey of the

Witte.I
ton Cordery, the cook of the Gibson, 
and the police early today, 
hour about daybreak, the cook, armed 
with a breech-loading shotgun and 
shells charged with buckshot, stood off 
the police and wounded a detective 
and night watchman. The detective is 
now in the hospital with a heavy 
charge of buckshot ia his side.

Prices, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinees, 25c.

For an
MONTREAL, Oct. 23,—Through her 

attorneys, Davidson and Wainwright, 
Mrs. David Hobbs, wife of the former 
Canadian Pacific railway clerk, who 
is accused of having robbed the Can
adian customs of many thousand dol
lars, paid over to the customs $25,000 
in cash and securities. The exact am
ount of Hobbs’ theft is not Vet known, 
but it is placed as high as $100,000. He 
had been operating on the local stock 
exchange in bis wife's name, and the 
money paid over to the customs form
ed a balance to his credit at his brok
ers, which apparently he had not been 
able to lay his hands on before his de
parture. The detectives have not so 
far been able to secure any clue as to 
the whereabouts of The missing man, 
and there are these who believe that 
he is still in the city. It has also de
veloped that before coming to Canada 
Hobbs spent tight years in a Scottish 
penitentiary.,

upon
valley and central routes through New 
Brunswick, and the parties will be 
sent out about Friday or Saturday. 
There are now five parties in the field, 
and three more will be sent out. Three 
parties will work along the river route, 
three on the central route and there 
will be one party at each end of the 
province on the line common to both

tided.
The newly formulated statute gov-1 —It was persistently reported in the 

ernlng the right of assembly was gen- clubs and in government circles late 
erally recognised as not being broad last night that the emperor yesterday 
enough even before its promulgation had appointed Count Witte premier 
and the Solsky reform commission is with the portfolio of minister of fin- 
now at work on a more liberal draft. ' ance. All the papers this morning give 

The reception of the Countess Witte prominence to the report.

і

MCCLURE’S.
The November McClure’s begins a 

new volume with the opening chapters 
of two great new series and a big Kip
ling story, which promises the maga
zine’s continuance as torch-bearer in 
public affairs and the leader of excel
lence in present day literature. In this 
number Carl Schurs begins his "Rem- room. 
iniscences,” the life story of a patriot- The firemen soon had possession of 
soldier-statesman-author, a fighting the hotel. Proprietor McCaffrey and 
Idealist who never compromised with hls lv.]p als0 took a hand in fighting 
his conscience. the fire and doing salvage work.

Ray Stannard Baker, with "The Bail- The guestg in the other parts of the 
road Rate,” opens hls series of articles house -were notified that there was no 
on the greatest national perplexity, the present danger, and the dining room 
outcome of more than a year’s digging j was cleered so that ihe firemen could 
into the most difficult subject American get a change to work. It took a long 
voters have ever had to master. time for the firemen to locate the

Last of the "articles” in November is j flnmea penally the blaze was located 
the second half of Charles F. Lummls’s і under the main kitchen and was ex- 
breezy story, "Pioneer Transportation tingulshed. 
in America," the epic of the heroic age Damage "by water and fire will am- 
of travel which waited till now for a ount to bPt„veen $i,000 and $1,500. 
writer, Kipling’s most remarkable A serious fire occurred at Mauger- 
story is "With the Night Mail in vme yesterday, which burned to the 
which he projects his wonderful imag- ground the house owned and occupied 
iration into the twenty-first century Mr6 Thcmas Robinson, who about 
and takes a thrilling air-ship flight ; three years .ago had her house at the 
from London to Quebec. He has in-1 county line destroyed by fire. About 
vented a new world of mechanics and

SHOCKING DEATH

CAPTURE MADMAN v routes.
While a number of the guests were 

at dinner at the Queen Hotel today, 
a great volume of smoke commenced 
to pour out of the cellar almost im
mediately

#■ лЗЕАТ JttMSELF TO OF FAIRFIELD LAP*.g-
' BY CLEVER RUSEDECEIVE PARENTS

FAIRFIELD, Oct. 22.—One of the 
most shocking events that has hap
pened for years in Fairfield took place 
Friday afternoon.
Totman, a woman $S years of age, 
ended her life by cutting her throat 
with a razor behind a little summer 
house on the lawn. The only reason 
which can possibly be assigned for the 
deed is temporary insanity resulting ; 
from despondency, on account of the 
painful illness of many years’ stand
ing. Mrs. Totman's body was discov- ; 
ered by a man who is employed at the 
next house, but too late to render any 
assistance possible. She had apparent
ly been in better health than usual of 
late, and the entire family, exclusive 
of. herself, were absent from the house 
at the time of her death, to attend the 
funeral services of the late Mrs. Lucy 
W. McFadden.

Mrs. Totman was a member of the 
Universalist church and a woman who 
was universally respected and loved. 
Her kind heart has always been shown 
by deeds of benevolence and charity. 
For the last 15 years her home has

underneath the dining
LOWELL, Oct. 22.—Bmede Pothier, 

who escaped from the insane asylum at 
Danvers last Monday and for the past 
week has been terrorizing hYs famll#r 
and the other residents Of Dracut by 
flourishing a revolver and threatening 
to Mil hls wife, was arrested this morn
ing by Selectman Fox of Dracut and 
Officers Crawford and Gunther. He 
was at once brought to Lowell and 
lodged in the police station, 
returned to the institution.

BOSTON, Oct. 23.—Charles L. Spen
cer, a 16 year old lad, who live» at 48 
Wyeth street, Malden, was found, late 
Saturday night by his younger brother, 
lying in the back yard of hie home, ap
parently "uonenstious from a had scalp 
wèund, with hls clothes torn and cov
ered with dirt.

When a doctor had dressed the wound 
and revived the boy he told a tale of 
being held up, beaten and robbed of 
$9.75. Yesterday, when confronted 
with the man from whom he said he 
had received the money, Charles ad
mitted that he had been romancing and 
that he had hit hlmeèlf on the head 
with a broomstick to curry sympathy 
with hls family.

No sooner had Charles been taken 
into the house and hls wound dressed 
hy Dr. G. H. Fulton than the police 
were notified. Patrolman John Ayl- 
ward was assigned to the case. To 
him the lad said that several times 
during the last two weeks he had been 
followed to hls home.

After hearing the story, Patrolman 
Ayiward went to the place of the rob
bery, but found no sign of a struggle. 
This fact he reported at the police sta- , 
tion. I

Mrs. Elizabeth P.

-a

FAVOR RE-ELECTION

OF JEROME.
He was

Pothier escaped from the institution 
at Danvers on Monday night, owing, it 
Is alleged, to the negligence of one of 
the attendants, who has since been 
discharged. Tuesday afternoon he ap
peared at his home in Dracut, half 
famished, almost exhausted from want 
of food and sleep, his feet bleeding 
from the effects of hls long tramp 
tfirough the fields. He at once went 
to a trunk in which was a revolver and

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Members of 
the New York bar, irrespective of poli
tics in national and state affairs, have 
formed an organization favoring the 
re-election of William Travers Jerome 
aa district attorney of New York coun
ty. In the organization are the only 
four men now living who have held the 
presidency of the Bar Association—Jos
eph H. Choate, Wm. G. Choate, Joseph 
Laroque and John E. Parsons. Among 
those who are prominent in the move
ment, other than the four named, are 

About 9 o’clock this forenoon Aficers Cephas Brainerd, Wm. B. Hornblower, 
and Selectman Fox went to the house. Wm. N. Cohen, Henry E. Howland, 
They were ordered to stop by Pothier, Chas. E. Hughes, Robet W. Deforest, 
who re-enforced his demand with the Horace Russell and Henry W. Taft, 
revolver. They talked with him Jacob Adler, a Hebrew actor, has of- 

"Yesterday morning Patrolman Thos.1 through the lattice window and finally fered the use of Adler’s Grand Street 
W Shaughnessy went to see the janl- persuaded him to go with them to the Theatre on any night Mr. Jerome tie- 
tor who declared he had paid no house of James McManimon, where sires to have it for a mass meeting, 
money to Charles and that only $1.75 «hey said his wife was' staying. Fo- At the end of the play tonight Mr. Ad- 
was due him instead of $9.75. thior finally consented to go, after 1er urged his audience to vote for the

The officer then brought Charles to stipulating that the bffleers should one honest man who was running for 
the station concealing the janitor walk ahead of him and warning them office, and his hearers jumped up and 
where he could hear what tvas said, that his hand, which he carried in his shouted, Jerome, Jerome.
Charles stuck to his story and then he hip pocket, was grasping a loaded re- Mr. Adler's offer is based upon the 
janitor appeared, whereupon Charles voiver. On the way Mr. Crawford war which Mr. Jerome waged against 
collapsed and confessed that he had slackened hls pace and was soon the "Cadet” system which existed In 
inflicted the wound on himself and abreast of Pothier. He then threw hls the Ghetto and on the west side gener- 
torn hls clothes, cooking up the story arms around the madman, who was ally when he began his official term 
to deceive his parents. і overpowered, handcuffed and disarmed, four years ago.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

International Division.
Steamers leave St.

John at 8 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, 
Eastport, 
and Boston.
RETURNING—From 

Boston, via Portland, 
Wed-

Portland10 a. m. the fire was discovered, having 
found strange highways in the sky, j caught on the roo£ frorn a chimney 
Which are pictured in color by Reuter- burning out. About all the furniture 
dahl. In passing he glimpses a trans
formed earth so vividly real that it is 
htird to wake up to the fact that Uto
pia dees not exist.

Another story in this number that 
stands strongly out is the “Last Love- 
Feast,” a tale of the French Commune 
which focuses in a terrible, brief, dra
matic moment every human passion. It 
is splendidly Illustrated by Castaigne.

Fitly following this piece of fiction is 
“The Lottery of Death,” a true story of 
the Civil War’s most appalling episode.

In sharp contrast to all this stress of 
emotion is “An Eye for an Eye,” a 
dainty little tale of hot blood and young 
hearts told in the sweet patois of the 
Louisiana Cajan. There me besides 
stories by Samuel Hopkins Adams, Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow, Jean Webster and 
other»

proceeded to turn his house into an 
armed fortress. ftwas saved. The loss is close to $1,000; 

partially insured. 3»Eastport and Lubec, Monda*been with her son, Artt>£; Totman, a
prominent citizen of this town, who nesdays and Fridays at 9 a. 
has cared for her in the tenderest All cargo, except live stock, v a 
manner during the long years of ill- steamers of this Company is insure

against fire and marine risk.
You Can Be Cured Of 1ness she has suffered. Mrs. Totman is 

survived by three children, Calvin G. 
Totman of Fairfield, president of the 
National Bank and also of the Savings 
Bank; Arthur H. Totman, a hardware 
dealer, and Mrs. Florence McFadden of 
Augusta.

DYSPEPSIA W. G, LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. H. HANSOM, G. P. and T. A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. and Gen’l 

Manager, Boston, Mass.IF YOU TAKE

Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure. Cleaned & 
Delivered.Fresh FishSome of the best doctors have en

dorsed it.
NEEDED WATCHING.

___ .____ і Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish,
“Yes, I left the baby in charge of its the freshest to be obtained—The very 

grandparents.” I best sea-food of every kind in season.
“But—who's watching the grandpar

ents?"
Price, 35cts and $1.00,

at all Druggists,
QUINN,

817 Main IJA8. P.
Phone 828.
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WillTHANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1905.

Issue
Return
Tickets

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First-class Fate
Good going all trains Oct. 25th 
and 26th ; and for return leav
ing Destination on or before Oct. 
30th, 1905. Between all Stations 
in Canada East of Port Arthur.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N. B., 
or write F. R. Perry, D. P. A., St. 
John, N. B.
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About
New White Vests !

SPECIAL PRICES ON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Parlor Furniture.
If you have determined not to spend an

other winter in that leaky house, cut out a few 
STAR Want Ads. and run around and take a look 
at something better.

We have such a variety of styles and 
grades, that it is impossible to do more than 
mention a few which are particularly attract
ive in design and price.

Parlor Suits, 5 pieces, upholstered in 
velour, plush or silk $30.00.

Parlor Tables, in mahogany finish and 
solid oak, from $1.50.

Parlor Cabinets, from $5.25, Rockers

We have opened a line collection of white and light vests, entirely new 
patterns.

Evening Dress Vests (white)
Double-Breasted Vesta, with collars, (white), to wear with D. B.

Fwck Coat ...............................................................................$2 and $2.50.
Light Fancy Effects, very stylish........................................... $1.75 to $3.50.
Single Br|asted, no collar, White Vests ....................... $1.65 and $2.00.

Abo good line of Fancy Wool and Silk Vests and Knitted
Wool Vests........................................................... ............

Press Suits, ready-to-wear, silk lined, $25.

$2.75.

$2.00 to $5.00.
\ SITUATIONS SITUATIONS VACANT—ІИALBVACANT—FEMALEFOR SALE.

FINE TAILORING
AND CLOTHING.A. GILMOUR,

68 King' Street.

-------------------- WANTED—Foreman to take charge
WANTED—Before 14th October, a machine shop. Address Montreal

respectable girl for general house- Plpe Foundry Co., Ltd., Londonderry, 
, work. References required. Apply to stating experience and salary ëxpect- 
■ MRS. J. MacGREGOR GRANT, 123 ed.
King street.  ___ _ __ BOY™ WANTED—Parcel" boy "wanted

WANTED—A capable girl for gen- to work-after school. (Apply at once, 
eral work about November 1st. Good Arnold’s Department Store, 11-15 Char- 
wages. Apply MRS. GEO. L. BAR- lotte street. 24-10-tf.

FOR SALE-A violin In good condlt- : MOUR, !)» Hazen street. 23-10-6 WANTED—At once, a Horse Shoer.
Г atar C еар °Г 3 3 20-10-6 I WANTED—A house-keeper In family One who understands Jobbing prefer4-
— ’-------- !------------------—— -------------- - ! of three. References required. No man red. Apply to JOHN WILLET, 46

FOR SALE—Old-fashioned parlor , соок for. 16 Orange-street. Waterloo stréet.
suit, walnut, seven pieces. Apply to j 
MISS McNAUGHTON. 13 Garden St.

DINING ROOMS FOR SALE)—The 
Boston Dining Rooms, 59 Mill street, i 
Cheap for cash. Sickness reason for 1 
selling. Apply at above address.

23-10-6
I from $3.00.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
FOR SALE—Cheap, a horse, about 

12 cwt. Apply to Walsh Bros., Hay- 
market Square.

Fresh Lamb, Green Peas,
Beans, Cucumbers,

18-10-6

Celery, at /Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
H. R. COLEMAN, Cor Spri”*®4&int«:st. WANTED—Boy to run errands and 

take charge of house. Must be a good attend office. Apply at 107 Prince Wm. 
FOR SALE—1 Mare, 1 Spring Sloven plaln ‘c00k Address MACK, care Star street, 

and Harness. Private sale. Sold on.ac- office. 23-10-6
count of owner being sick. Apply to 
N. A. Parlee, Windsor Hotel, King 
Square.

WANTED—A middle aged woman to ____________ WANTED_____________
WANTED—Plain sewing. MRS. M. 

E, POOLE, 92 Somerset street.

Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1. 
Ordinary Umbrellas, 60c up. 
Perforated Seats.
Claes and Putty.

Belleek China WANTED.—Capable Junior Clark for 
WANTED—A capable girl for gen- -manufacturer's office. Apply in own 

eral housework. Apply to MRS. C. H. handwriting, stating experience and re- 
, FAIRWEATHER, 248 King street east, ferences, if any. Address JUNIOR,

FOR SALE—Building lot 40 x 100, is — . --------- --------------------- ----- -- care Star Office.
already excavated, situated on south WANTED—Kitchfiji and dining room —_
side of Duke street below Wentworth, girls at once. Apply to ALEXANDRIA 
Will sell for 5400. Address G. 8., care HOTEL t 
of this office.

WANTED—By young man, Instruc
tion in vocal music. Address stating 
terms. В. A. V., Star Office.f

WANTED.—For Immediate employ
ment, 10 families consisting of women, 
boys and girls. To the right people as
sistance in moving to the city might be 
considered. D. J. GRANT’S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, 69 St. James street,
West End. __________________ _

WANTED—The name and address 
where dressmaking 1» taught. Address 
Dressmaker, Star Office. ____

—In Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, j 
Bon Bon Dishes, Five O’clock Tea Sets and 
Cracker Jars.

WANTED AT ONCE.—A young man 
to wo;k in store. Must come well re
commended. Apply to J. ALLAN 
TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

WANTED—Boy 14 to 16 years of age, 
21.10.6. for office work. Must be a good writer

—------ ------ ——---------- —------------- ------and quick at figures. Apply at onçe.
WANTED—Young girl to assist In MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLI- 

sloop rig, 21 feet, new sails this year. - housework. Can have evenings -free.
$65.00. Apply HOLDER’S SAIL LOFT, MRS. G. F. DOIG, 172 Carmarthen St.
Water street.

...AT..WANTED—Kitchen and Table Girl 
FOR SALE OR TO LET—A house on wanted. Highest wages paid. ABER- 

Paradlse Row. Apply to Joseph Mc- DEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 
Afee, 159 Paradise Row.

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

17.10.tf.

Cor. GERMAIN 
I & CHURCH St.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON FOR SALE1—Small sail boat, cat or

SON (LTD.)
WANTED—To buy a second-hand 

BUUard Table; English preferred.
W. CUMMINGS, Folly Village, N. 8. 

13-10-12
WALTERS. POTTS,WANTED—Canvassers for soliciting 

newspaper subscriptions. Apply at
20-10-6 A.

FOR SALE—Good, dry, heavy wood. WANTED—Kitchen and dining room star Office.
Large load delivered tn Carleton, $1.50. ' girls. Apply at Alexander Hotel, 105 
City, $1.60. Prompt delivery. Apply charlotte St. 21-10-6

or і ——------

Henery Eggs, .
Choice Butter in Small Tubs.

Chickens, Ducks, Partridge.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel.636

MISCELLANEOUS. Auctioneer and
Commission
Merchant.

WANTED — Convalescents, Invalids 
and all persons In delicate health to 
know4that they can obtain a twenty- 
four ounce bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 
or a bottle of Quinine, Wine and Iron 
for 75 cents at T. H. HALEY'S Family 
Wine Store, 8 Charlotte street._______

by letter to M. S. J., Star Office, 
personally to 300 Charlotte street, West 
End.

WANTED—Dish washer at Royal 
Dairy Lunch, 52 Mill street. $ld pet 

' month.

WHEELER & WILSON, New Home 
and New Domestic Sewing Machines

________________________________ are sold direct 'from the store, and In
WANTED—Girl wanted for general no other way. Sewing machines re- 

1 I housework. Reference required. MRS. paired. Genuine needles and best oil
for-all machines. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess treet.

FOR SALE—A good shoe business ;
C. W.for sale, established six years.

fGr0om0bu,4,neB3sr,Tnd8wfiTїе.і'ь.ГвГоск j ** TILTON’ « Kln= *<—• 80uth

and trade of Boots, Shoes, whole stock, ; _e-____________________ ________________
findings and machinery; also a good ' WANTED—A middle-aged person as HORSE CLIPPING—Short Bros., 
custom trade. Lots of repairing. The housekeeper. Family of three, ten Union street, the well-known livery-
right man. can step Into my business miles from city. References required, men have engaged the services of a
and make money as I have done. C. Apply Tuesday and Thursday after- first-class horse-clipper and are pre-
W, *GODSOE. noons at 49 Winter street. City. pared to guarantee all work. Hotses

21-10-6 kindly treated.

FLATS TO LET.
".TO LET—Small furnished flat, cen
trally located. Address M. S., care Star 
Office.

TO LET—From November let, lower 
flat, 48 Exmouth street. Ten rooms, 
hot and cold water bath, etc. Apply 
to G. H. ARNOLD, 44 Exmouth street 
or 15 Charlotte street.

First of the Season.
Choice Sweet Cider, ЗОс 
per gallon.

FRED BURRIDGE,
Phone 449—-O.

Office North Market Street
’Phone 291.

• *,‘4* -■

- л 23-10-6.

266 King Street,
West St. John.

TO LET.
FOR SALE — Three Silver Moon 

Stoves, 1 Franklin, good as new. A lot 
of large and small lamps.

ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22
21.10.6.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYSWANTED—A capable general ’*lrl at 
once with references. Apply to 151 RELIABLE. 
Canterbury Street.

TO LET. — Self-contained House, 
facing Queen Square, nine rooms and 
bathroom, hot and cold water; newly 
papered and painted throughout.
N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney street.

21-10-tfCome for
bargains. 
Queen street.

IN THE GOOD OLD winter time 
WANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. J. don’t turn your husband out of doors. 

D. Hazen, Hazen street, St. John.

TO LET—Flat corner Leinster and 
Sydney - streets, facing King Square. 
Possession àt once. Enquire of A. A. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner. 
’Phone 826.

Manufactured by 

«AROMA*, PECK A CO. 

Eetabllehei 1842.

The Hardman 
Piano

68,000 IN USE.
JtiP ^

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN CO., Ltd.
E. H. 8. FLOOD, Manager._____________________

E.
Make it cozy and inviting for him at 
home. Drop a postal to FRED H. 
DUNHAM, 70 Wall street. Upholsterer 
and repairer. Goods called for and de
livered.

on Paradise
Row. Apply to JOSEPH McAFEE,^159

FOR SALE—A house
HOUSE TO LET—The house on 

Rockland Road recently occupied by 
the late R. Rowe. Rent moderate. Ap
ply to L. D. MILLIDGE, 87 Prince 
William street.

WANTED—A maid for general work
_______________ In a family of two. Apply to MRS.

BARGAINS IN LADIES’ JACKETS, j PERCY HALL, 177 Duke street.
Jackets* tor $5ТоГапаПОтаУТіО.ООС and ! £*{££ anThlghist ! SEWING MACHINES. New Home.

$15.00 Jackets to be sold for $2.00 and ways set best places and highest ?500 singer $5ЛЮ_ Ramond White,
- - Hatty, Lahood & Hatty. 325-331 ChLmt^trert ; Domestic C. All will be sold at a bar-

women s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street. gain The Wiiua*is Mfg. Co., stores
WANTED—An experienced house- 28 Dock street, 23 Sydney street.

WILLIAM SCOTT, BLACKSMITH. 
Horseshoeing and Carriage Work. 
Blacksmithlng of all kinds promptly 
attended to. Having been In the em
ploy of J. Willet for over seventeen 
years, and with a thorough knowledge 
of the business, I would respectfully 
solicit a share of your patronage. No. 
127 Brussels street, Fraser’s Carriage 

WANTED—A good Cbok. Apply at Factory, 
once. Mrs. John A. McAVITY, 58 Or
ange street.

Paradise Row.

EDUCATIONAL.
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 

tuner, 126 Oermain street. Special j 
attention paid to restoring pianos and 
Organs to their original tone._________

$3.50.
Brussels street and 296 Waterloo. MONEY TO LOAN.

New Goods at Low Prices !
Table Linens. Towels and Towelings. Flannellette 

Blankets and Comfortables; Cretonnes. Art Sateens and 
Muslins.

A. B. WETMORE» 59 Garden St.

FOR SALE—A stove, "Milton Oak,” 
616, will burn hard or soft coal or wood, 
good for heating a store or hall. Only 
been in use a short time. Also a 2 gal. 
hot soda urn, fitted with gasoline re
servoir and burner, three syrup toot
les and a half-dozen Japanese cups. 
Apply J. F. Cheyne, 123 Prince street,
West End. ' ___ ________________________

FOR SALE—Telephone Pad Holder. 
50c. Apply Star Office,_______________

FOR SALE—One Book Case, 81-2 ft. 
high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drawer, 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
teach you to play the violin and read ^ security at low rate of interest. -I. 
music in three lessons. Orchestra fur- н. ЙСКВТТ, Canadian Life Building, 
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M. prince Wm. St., 6th fioor. Take eleve- 
GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 tor.
Moore street.

Apply tomaid. References required.
MRS. F. E. SAYRE, 36 Coburg street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply In the evening at MRS. 
E. G. SCOVIL’S, 62 Union street.

INVESTMENTS MADE and MONET 
TILLEY *

WANTED—A general girl. Referen
ces required. Apply In the evenings at

10-10-tf.
STUDY FROM LIFE—Harold Walker 

will take pupils for drawing, Instruc
tion privately or in class. A life class 
will be held tv ice each week. 30 Car
marthen street.

Loaned on mortgage.
SMITH, Barristers, Canada Life Build
ing, Prince William street.

than terminal expenses. Enlarging on 
the desirability of easy grades, he said 
that In recent years fhe New York 
Central had expended millions of dol
lars In order to reduce grades.

From what he could ascertain, he be
lieved there was no transcontinental or 
any other railway carrying freight to 
the Atlantic sea board that has such a 
bad streach \>f roadbed as exists on the 
C. P. R. between St. John and Mont
real. He believed the question of C. P. 
R. terminals would be determined main
ly by the corporation’s success In ob
taining a route over which heavy trains 
could be carried. L’Etang harbor was 
magnificent, but there was no equip
ment for terminal operations. He did 
not believe the route to be very much 
shorter than to St. John. But the 
route to St. John could be shortened 
by the building of a direct line

L’ETANG AS ST. JOHN’S
RIVAL WINTER PORT.

104 Carmarthen street.
М.З.ІУГ

Fancy Dressmaking. French Ideas. 
Apgly at 37 Peters street. Hours from

5.10.1m.
MISS EMMA HEFFER, nurse, also 

graduate in Massage and Swedish 
Gymnastics, will conduct classes in 
Physical Culture and Gymnasium 
work on Monday and Thursday after
noons In Temperance Hall, Charlotte 
street, city. Children’s classes for both 
boys and girls a specialty. Will also 
receive orders for massage work it 
your home. Tel 546.

8 6.ROOMS TO LET.

Our
Fresh

Rolls

IF YOU BUY THAT SUIT here you 
will go out of the store with some 
money In your pocket which would be 
left behind you at other stores—and 
you will have a- better suit of clothes, 
too, If bought from GLOBE CLOTH
ING STORE, 7 and 9 (foot) King 8$.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 8 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also 8 cut- 
under carriages, best place In the city 
tor painting and greatest facilities for 

A. G. EDGE- 
14.4 tt

Railway Officials Have Been Making 
^perious Visits There—The City 

Fathers Not Greatly Worried

A FEW desirable Rooms with board
23.9.6at 5 Horsfleld street.

TO LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 
very reasonable prices. Hot water 
heating. tf
' TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, 117 Elliott Row.

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31% 
(north side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
and other waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
Ladles’ and gent’s suits cleaned and 
pressed. Violins scientifically repaired; 
bows rehalred.

carriage repairing.
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.The fact that leading C. P. R. and G.

recently visited BARGAINS.T. P. officials have 
L’Etang harbor, Charlotte county, has 
given rise to the belief that the port 
will become a rival to St. John.

A few months ago, E. G. Russell, of 
the Grand Tiunk Pacific, carefully in- 

L’Etang harbor, and it Is be- 
sent by the line to ex- 

a termlmls,

*-L08T. 11-8-tf. FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
In good condition. Apply Star Office.LEGAL PRACTITIONERS.LOST—Thursday afternoon, a small 

j gold brooch, between Rockland Road 
’and Spruce street, by way of Wall,

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Bar
rister, et;c., Clerk County Court, 42 
Princess street. Office Telephone 634; 
house telephone 1303. Money to loan.

TO LAWYERS—For sale blank 
forms "Proof of Claim" by SUN 
PRINTING CO.

either amateur orspected 
lleved he was 
amine the possibilities as 
and report.

A few weeks ago, D. McNicol, general
manager of the C. P. R-; Arthur Pieis. ^he adjourned annual meeting of the 
In charge of the steamship business oi Klng,g Daughters- Gulld was held last 
the same line, and Col. H .H. Mcl-ea , evenjng and Mrs. J. E. Dean wa<
legal representative, spent some t me n e]ected president. Encouraging reports 

A few days following e r were submitted, and it was decided to 
departure, Captain W alsh, C. . • commence after Nov. 1. Saturday af-
shore captain at St. John, inspected e ternoon ciasaes for girls who will be 
harbor and approaches, then left or taught sewing and housework. 
Montreal. rat The vice-presidents elected are Mrs.

It has also been learned that J_ Sut- H E E1IiSi Mr3 w pUrdy and Mrs. J. 
Clark, who controls shore rights a poster. The vice-presidents, with five 

L’Etang, has been offered a large sum add|tjonTi members, comprise the ex- 
of money for his holdings. ecutive committee. The additional

Mayor White Is not of the opinion members are Miss McCormick, and
that the prosperity of the winter port jviesdames Vaughan, Bullock, Hender-

threatened by the reported exam- son> and D puddington. Mlss Pratt 
Inations at L’Etang. He said it was was p]ected treasurer, and Miss Rising 

natural for powerful corporations

are not simply fresh made, 
but are made of fresh ma 
terials. Everything in them 
is pure, wholesome and ap
petizing.

Winter, Wright and Summer street. 
Finder kindly leave at this office.

Will the person who picked up a pair 
of ladles' tan colored gloves at the Fair 
of Nations Wednesday evening kindly 
leave them at Nelson’s Book Store.
""LOST—A Gold Mounted Fountain 
Pen. Finder please return to MCCAR
THY & DWYER, 194 Union street, and 
receive reward.

KINGS DAUGHTERS MEET. Apply Star Office.
W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 

and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.
WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 

and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

F. C. WESLEY CO,, Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 
Coach and Carriage Manufacturers and 
Repairers.
Henderson & Wilson.) Order work a 
specialty. 46 Peters street. Telephone 
1605.

FOR SALE — Pressure guage with 
brass connections for testing steam 
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

AMON A. WILSON, K. C„ Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Comer. 
Tel. 826.

E. R. CHAPMAN. B. A., Barrister, 
Notary, etc. Loans negotiated and 
money Invested. 49 Canterbury street. 
Telephones;. Office 6S9; house 975.

■e-FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.L’Etang.

FOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 
stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office.W. H. HARRISON, LL. B„ Barrister, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office Canada 
Life Building. Office telephone, 520; 
house telephone, 1554.

J. KING KELLEY, bT"c. L.. Bar
rister, Solicitor, etc. 10S Prince Wm. 
street.

F-
MU8IOAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE—Brazers blue flame lamp. 

Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.8 E. J. HIEATT, Proprietor.
134 MILL STREET,

’Phone 1167.
Branch—231 Brussels St

(Successors to Cro there,
ton

A PIANO of the highest 
grade can be bought at the
Lowest prices at BELL Sj

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.LOVE'S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack 

and Sales Stables, 31% King Sq. Tel. 
1413. Reasonable terms.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, В. C. 
L., Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Office, 
Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street. 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

was

recording secretary.
The total receipts for the last quar- 

edge respecting an outlet to the sea. ^er amounted to $354.53, the expendit- 
Tt.ls was part of the business of rail- ures $347.75, and balance on hand, $6.78. 
roading. His worship was unable to The Allowing committees were appolnt- 
see that the development of St. John e(j. children’s class, spiritual, enter
as a winter port was in any way men- tajnment, hospital and visiting, and 
aced: and he did not think that the educafional. 
action of the C. P. R. 'ns Influenced 
by the attitude of the city toward C. j 
P. R. ownership at Sand Point. j

41d. MacRae, while admitting that 1 
L’Etang has a splendid harbor, said 
that the place could nol rival St. John, 
for It could not furnish local freight, have its adverbial or Its adjective form 

for alarm because of seems to me to have little to do with

’out
to have up-to-date and accurate knowl- J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 39 Brussel» street.

HANDS COLD?78 GERMAIN STREET.
HAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, 

Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B. 
A. Mon^yto loan._____________________

ComeWe have the kind of GLOVES that keep your hands warm, 
in and get a pair before your hands get chapped and sore.$40 or $50 ®Гьа,Ьї E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
City road.

Fownes* Wool Gloves from 25c to $1.00 per pair 
Fownes’ Lined Gloves from 85cts to $5.00 per pair.

At FLEWELLING’tS, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St
ing a Piano at BELL’S, 79 
Germain Street.

BOARDING.
BOARDING—I have a few nice rooms 

to let with board. Hot water heating. 
Mds. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster

4.10.1m.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT-
C. Mc-AN ILLUSTRATION. ING and general repairing. 

DADE, Marsh Bridge.HOW ? 40 or 5® steps from
-——■ -- King street saves Hun.
THIS IS HOW dreds of dollars in rent. 
No high Srice salesmen kept saves 
hundreds of dollars more. You can 
save $1 a step from King street to 
my store in the purchase of a Piano. 
Come and see how low a good piano 

be bought for cash or on terms of 
і payment, at 79 Germain Street.

(Youth's Companion.)
‘This question whether a word should

street. J. S. Frost, 65 Smythe street; goods 
received, carefully stored, and deliver- Made-to-Order~ Reasoning •BOARDING—Three boarders can be 

accommodated in private family In 
North End. В. B., care Star Office.

12.10.1m.
BOARDING — Large sunny rooms, 

hot water heating, good table. 268 Ger
main street.

ed.He saw no reason
the offlrlals’ visits, and went in to ex- the sense. Now what is the difference 
plain that the great expense of trans- beween loud talking and talking loud- 
portatlon is not terminal charges. The ly?” 
serious expense Is the car mileage ques
tion, hence shortness of railway route leal friend, 
and having a good roadbed with easy fee you give legal advice freely, but i cau 
grades on which trains -enUl he car- you don’t give it free. I think that will 
rled arc far more Important matters retain you tor a while.”

„ It will cost no more in the end to wear clothes that the made for you. 
They will look better and wear better. The best dressed men you meet won’t 
wear anything else.

JAS. R. ANDREWS, carriage man
ufacturer. Rubber tlree a specialty; 
general blacksmith work. Repairing 
neatly and cheaply done. 41 Elm 
street.

"No difference," replied the pedagog- 
"But look here; for a large $16 to $25 for a Nice Suit or Overcoat.

MERCHANT TAILOR.,W. H. TURNER,BOARDING—Boarders wanted in
private family, at 101 Elliott Row.

28.9.1m.

35c. Cheap 
D. FITZ-

Rubber heels attached,
Repairing.

440 Main Street.
boots and shoes.
GERALD, 25 Dock street.w. H. BELL, Sole Agent for 

Heintzman & Co., Bell, Worm with 
and other high grade Pianos, 79 
Germain Street.

BOARDING—For young men a num- 
ber of rooms with board in the most 
pleasant part of the city. All modern 
improvements. Fine view of harbor.
J. G. Hayes, 7 St, James street._______

BOARDING—Union Hotel, 184 Union 
street. The old reliable Jas. Brennan.

SHIRTS—Made to order—at TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

À'Shoe Stock for Sale. The Best $1.50 Women’s Boot 
You Can Buy

THE SHINE THAT WON’T COME 
OFF at Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Shoe- 
shining Parlor. Price be. 
DeANGELIS, 4 Water street (upstairs).

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Calling Card», 100 tor 76c. SUN OF- 
FICE, $7 Canterbury street.__
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

JOHNA. B. OSBORNE, Piano, Pipe and 
Reed Organ Tuner. Orders left at 311 
Princess street. Send post card._______ Is our Women’s Box Calf Laced Boots, 

They have good heavy soles suitable for fall wear.
I have purchased C. W. Godsoe’s whole stock of Boots, Shoes and Slippers 

and have moved It to my store at 44 Brussels street. In order to make a 
speedy clearance I have marked every thing at "SPEEDY PRICES."

Be on hand Saturday morning at 9. 30 o’clock.

BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.— 
A few nice rooms vacant, with board. 
Reasonable terms.APPLES !

$1.00 per Bbl. and up
M. RIECKER,

See Them in Our Window.SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE WANTED—Situation as sales lady. 
Apply B. M. D., Star Office.

Reverdy Sleeves.
44 BRUSSELS ST.

WANTED—A position as handy man 
In store or warehouse by a naval pen
sioner. Address A. X., care Star Ot- employment. References can be given.

Addroae A. B., 118 Charlotte street. City.

122 Mill St,, 
next I. O. R, Depot

WANTED—A capable nurse requires Central Shoe Store,
21.10 6.•Phone 1814 lice.88 Union St,
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Г %
A GOOD LIBERAL'S OBITUARY.

The Tribune of Windsor, №. S., is 
much impressed with the letter written 
by Observer in the Sun booming Mr. 
Michael MoDade for a senatorehip. It 
quotes appreciatively the assertions 
that “He has been a life-long Liberal, 
true to his party in good and ill re
port, in fair and foul weather. He was 
a Liberal in all the years the party 
was wandering in the wilderness of 
opposition. He did not "come in” with 
the turn of the tide in ’96. He bas been 
tjie trusted lieutenant of the several 
leaders of the party in New Brunswick 
for a quarter of a century,” etc., etc., 
and comments as follows:—

“The foregoing reads more like an 
obituary notice than a chapter from 
real life, and suggests the following 
epitaph ;
Here lies the body of Michael McDade, 
A better Liberal never was made,
He clung to his party through stress 

and storm.
The Senate's the place to keep him 

warm."

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

FINEST QUALITY

Norway. 
Cod Liver Oil

FERGUSON & PAGE,Sr
Б:

Jewellers, (Site.TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 28. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1117.

7Sv,

■v

This season’s Importation. ST. JOHN STAR. A complete and varied stock of 
up-to-date goods in all our diff
erent lines.
In anticipation ot the Gift 

season almost upon us, you 
should call and get some time
ly suggestions.

Rouai pnarmaGu
4c

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 24, 1905.

KING ST.
A LEADER OF TWO PARTIES.

-----«.-----
In addition to being the leader of the 

Conservative opposition Mr. R. L. Bor
den today enjoys the distinction of 
leading also the best minds in the Lib

eral party and so of directing the course 
of the government in many matters of 

important public policy.
During the last political campaign 

Mr. Borden put forward as among the 
chief planks of his party's platform, 
the establishment of a system of free 
national ports, the revision of the tariff, 
with the idea of adequate protection of 
Canadian industries, the release of the 
I. C. R. from the corrupt and extrava
gant rule of the machine and its re
organization under the management of 

an independent commission.
While these issues were obscured by 

'others which were worked to the gov
ernment's advantage at the time the 
common sense of the suggestions and 
the obvious public benefit that would 

arise from their adoption, has come to 
be so generally appreciated that the 
government has been forced to;,yield to 
some extent to public opinion in their 
favor and may find it the course of poli
tical wisdom to go further and appro
priated the ideas into their policy. 
While they sneered at Mr. Borden’s 
platform then, note what they have 
done since: A commission to study 
tariff conditions and suggest reforms 
has been at work all summer; a trans
portation commission is considering the 
national port question and will un
doubtedly declare in favor of some, 
such systetn as Mr. Borden recommend
ed; already a flurry of reform has set 
in on the I. C. R. and leading Liberals 

and so prominent a Liberal newspaper 
as the Toronto Globe are strongly ad
vising that the reforms should go fur
ther and that the policy laid down by 
Mr. Borden should be adopted as a 
whole.

In another matter in which he op
posed the government—the invasion of 
provincial rights by the federal estab
lishment of separate schools in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan—Mr. Borden has 
undoubtedly the support of the better 
element of the Liberal party, and would 
certainly receive the endorsement of a 
great majority of the whole people, 
were the question submitted to the 
popular vote.

Though Mr. Borden has been forced 
to taste personal defeat and to see his 
party vanquished it must be no small 
comfort to him to see his ideas thus 
triumphing, to feel the great effect of 
his influence upon the affairs of the 
nation. And it should bring no small 
pride to his party—this proof that their 
leader is a man whose opinions force 
acquiescence even from his opponents, 
a man in whose care Canada’s destiny, 
when the helm passes to his hands, will 
be eminently safe.

I: GWATCHES $4.25і

41 King Street. Jf
MORE IMPORTANT.

First Tramp—Here's a magazine call
ed “What to Eat,” that I Just found.

Second Tramp—Does it tell you where 
to get it 7

nice handy model,
GUARANTEED AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT. FINE CASE.

-FYvT.
iùî.

<<5>
I have bought a special 
bargain lot of these reliable 
little American timekeepers, 
and will dispose of tiiem 
at once at one CA 
sweeping figure Y *
MEN’S SIZE-OPEN FACE
The best Watch in St. John 

for the money,

ENGLAND! MY COUNTRY!

:!(London Mail.)
England! With all thy faults, I love 

thee still------
My country! and, while yet a nook is

VC o8left
Where English minds and manners 

may be found,
Shall be constrained to love thee. 

Though thy clime
Be fickle, and thy year most part de

formed
With dripping rains, or withered by a 

frost,
I would noPyet exchange thy sullen 

skies,
And fields without a flower,'for warmer 

France,
With all her wines; nor for. Ausonla’s

•' Yri
лmj Alw

A. ROY AS, WAtisMAklR,
845 MAIN 8t, N—rfort Itowe. 4

VL

* II ■
A Limited Number of 
Beautifully Finished

Photographs at $1.60
per Dozen. Asie to see them.

LUCHIN PHOTO STUDIO,
88 Charlotte St.

MEN’S WINTER GLOVESzі

.Made of
W"ergroves

Of golden fruitage, and her myrtle 
bowers.

To shake thy senate, and from heights 
sublime

Of patriot eloquence to flash down fire
Upon thy foes, was never meant my 

task;
But I can feel thy fortunes, and par

take
Thy joys and sorrows, with as true a 

heart
As any thupderer there. '*

MOCHAS, SUEDES, 
DOGSKIN.

A LITTLE HARD ON BABY.
Mrs. Newwed—I know now why they 

call ’em safety pins.
Mrs. Oldwed—Why so 7 
Mrs. Newwed—Baby swallowed one 

lâst week and it never hurt him a

Fine, soft and durable - lined 
and unlined.

wTi
We «wait your pleasure for Breakfyt, 

Luncheon, Ply** e** fuit a aufok

In town.
THE

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte Stbit.

ORIENTAL САРІ, 
19 Charlotte St.

—William Cowper. ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

FATHER MATHEW'S MINSTRELS

aThere was a large audience at St. 
Malachl’s Hall last night to enjoy a 
minstrel show and concert given by 
member^ of the Fattier Mathew Asso
ciation Dramatic Cfub. The show was 
an excellent one, the end men were 
funny And the solo singing was also 
good.

In the olio, reading by N. L. McGloan 
and В. E. Gallagher were well chosen. 
At the cioee an amusing one act farce 
entitled •' "The Hypnotic Institute,” 
created great mirth. M. F. Kelly as 
Michael was exceptionally funny. In 
fact all the characters were well hand
led and the piece made a fitting close 
to one of the best entertainments held 
by the association.

The “Bones" were W. W. Garnett
■A. Fla-

»LAUNDRIES.
~Chlnese~Launclry I

KW0NC L0NC, 8 Portland Street.
Goods called for and delivered.. But-

TshiTfaund^- Sc. 2 collars laun- 

dried Sc.

r Ш
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electrical Engineer 
and Contractor,

5 MillSt. - - ‘Phone 319.

I
:

THANKSGIVING !
Grapes, Apples,
Dates, Ac., &c.
Make me thankful by placing 
your order with me.

OHA8. A. CLARK’S,
Market Building

HAM LEE,l Oranges, Figs,
B1 WATERLOO RT., CORNER PADDOCK ЄТ

First-class Hand Laundry Work 
ironed stiff or soft as ordered.

Goods collected and delivered.
““ HUM WING.__ _
CHINESE LAUNDRY
130 Union St., 67 Brussels St

Washing called for and delivered. , 
Ladies’ Waists, plain, 15c ; Gentle 

men’s Shirt* 10c, Cu& 4c pair, Col- 
* lam 2c each. Pairs pants to iron 15c.

-

and C. J. Hazel; Tambos, W. 
herty and D. 3. Higgins; Interlocutor, 
John Corr.

The soloist* In the "circle” were Jaa. 
Costigan, W. W. Garnett, W. F. Hig
gins, W. A. Flaherty, D. J. Corr, C. J. 
Hazel, M. T. Mofrls and D. J. Higgins. 
M. F. Kelly was mu 

In the ôlio N. L. McGloan, J. McCor
mack. M. T. Morris and В. E. Gallag
her took part and In the farce В. E. 
Gallagher, M. F. Kelly, C. J. Hazel, W. 
W. Garnett, W. A. Flaherty and D. J. 
Higgins, assumed the characters.

49 Charlotte 8b,
Telephone 803.: WAS KNOCKED OUT.

Hoax—What happened when you dis
charged your cook 7 

Joax—I can’t remember. When I re
in the

w і
Broad Cove Coal
Special cash price on orders of 

two chaldron or over.
All kinds of wood and Kindling;

I
consciousness I wascovepjp

hospital.: director.

JOHN WATTERS,
Walxer'e Wharf.fkr Phone 012.sf-

1 Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, Will deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., 469 ChMley 8t

fI don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH,

169 MILL STREET

ІF;

r І tABDULLAH SAYRE A6AINr :
The case 6f Auguste Legere vs. the 

Sayres case came on for preliminary
• The esteemed but pessimistic Globe, e* tLi^'Іс*С.,^o^the^lahp

deprived for some time of satisfactory 
material for the discouragement of it
self and its readers, is noty"%iunohing 

in gloomy content on the prospect that 
the end of St. John as a winter port is 
at hand, that soon our trade will be di
rected to L’Etang or elsewhere and at 
our rotting piers no vessels will moor 
save now and again a funereal coal

----------------- КИ-
THE GLOOMY GLOBE. .S' w

І,

tiff read an interim report of the re
ceiver, A. C. Fairweather, appointed to 
take possession of any such goods or 
money belonging to Abdallah Sayre. It 
was stated that the receiver went to 
Sussex and took possession of the 
goods which were identified. Dr. Pugs- 
ley who appeared with W. B. Jonah 
argued that the Judge only ga.ve pow
er to seize goods sold one month before 
the fire while as a matter of fact the 
receiver had seized goods which were 
bought by the defendants and paid for 
long before that. It was admitted that 
this was a mistake in the order, but 
Judge Barker allowed it to be amend
ed. The court adjourned until the Np- 
vember sitting.

CONFECTIONERY.і f*Easy Time to 
Catch Cold
Our Cold Tablets are easy also. 

16c a box. -,
CEO. E. PRICE, Druggist.

< McConkey Chocolates are very nice, 
and I have just received a choice lot. 
They sell for 60c. per lb.

Lowney’s are 60c. per lb.
G. B.’s are 60c. per lb., and are all 

right.
Webb’s cost you 40c. per lb.
Molasses Kisses are only 20c. per lb. 
Hot drinks are in order—cost Be. per 

cup—Beef Tea, Tomato Bouillon, Cho
colate Cocoa, Malted Milk and Clam 
Bouillon.

Ice Cream in my parlo- up-stairs.

\127 Queen street. ’Phone. 677. 
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

Е-И

barge or a venerable and dingy Fundy V
packet.

If such a contingency were impend
ing it might occur to a public spirited 
6t. John man or newspaper to get up 
and hustle to avert it. But that is not 
the Globe’s way. It has pre
dicted blue ruin for a quarter 
of a century and more and its col- 
direction for escaping the disasters it 
foretells. Pessimism has become a hab
it. It could suck melancholy from a 
song. This might be its motto:—
"Oh, if you knew the pensive pleasure 
“That fills my bosom when I sigh,
"You woaid not rob me of a treasure 
“Monarehs are too poor to buy.

----------------- *-o-#---------------- -
SMALL POLITICS.

That animosity toward Mr. Haultain 
is the motive of the Liberal party In 

move in the political game in the 
provinces is becoming every day 

more apparent.
In creating the government of Sas

katchewan, 
sides, his splendid services ae premier 
of the united Territories were forgot
ten. In arranging for the. province’s in
augural celebration, though he is its 
ablest and foremost citizen, he was in
sultingly ignored. Every development 
of the subsequent campaign has been 
planned with an eye single to bis de

struction.
The latest move is the postponement 

of the Saskatchewan election to a date 
a couple of weeks later than the poll
ing day in Alberta though both came 
Into being at practically the same 
time. The machine considers it has a 
better chance in Alberta and is hoping 
that a victory there on November 9th 
will prove a set back to Mr. Haultain’s 

remarkably successful campaign in 
Saskatchewan, where the date of elec
tion day is being carefully kept secret.

Clever as such methods may seem to 
be from the machine's standpoint the 
tone of the 
that they are too small and dirty for 
the big, clean country out there and 
that the principal effect of such tac
tics has been the creation of a popular 
sympathy for Mr. Haultain which will 
greatly increase his hold upon the pop- j 
ular vote.

GAVE HIM AWAY. .
Mrs. Askltt—I heard you had a sur

prise party at your house yesterday.
Mrs. Tellttt (absently)—Yee—my hus

band gave me $10 without my asking 
for it.

SOMETHING NICE.
for —*—

Chicken, Ham and Tongue 
Bolognas, 2 for 25c,

SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte St
<

Tel. 1118.

Call and see our large assortr 
ment of Winter Carnes at popula' 
prices, 5c, lOo, 15c and 25o 
each,

-

O At meal Porridge 
Heats the Blood —

W. L. MCELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster and Sydney.

:

KEE& BURGESS,

JEWEL CRITZt Л . 196 Union Street, 
Near Opera House.!.ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St.

Phone 1161,

PUMPKIN PIES.
FOR THANKSGIVING WEEK,

FRESH.

L You need not worry over 
the cold winter if you 
have your Stoves Repaired 
and put up by

H. 8. COSMAH,
211 UNION ST.

.

Porridge Does Not, 
5 lb. Bag 25 Cents.

іУ

♦ every 
new

: " V
Goal Hoda 25c up.All notice» of Rhthe, Marriages and 

Deaths must be endorsed with theST. PATRICK'S STATUE UNVEILED
BY NORTON A. 0. H. ON SUNDAY.

A TONY RIG!names and addressee of the persona That’s what you want when you go 
for a drive any of these fine summer 
afternoons, and that is just what every 
turnout at Barry’s Stables is.

Vwhere Mr. Haultain re- sending same.I V
HIS FATHER WAS A GROCER.

Teacher—One of the principal parts 
of sugar is essential in the composition j |V1, J. BARRY, Proprietor, 
of the human body. What is it? f 30 King Square.

Scholar—Sand. Phone 528.

NORTON, Oct. 23—The members of 
Division No. 1, A. О. H., Norton, 

and Upham, assembled at 
Central Hotel Sunday

DEATHS.
Hampton 
the Grand 
morning and marched to the Sacred 
Heart church, where high 
celebrated at 10.30 o'clock by the pas- 

Father Byrne. Special

j WHITE—In this city, on Oct. 23rd, 
Susan White, in the 63rd year of her 
age.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m, 
from the residence of her nephew, 
Charles E. Colwell, 105 King street 
west. Friends Invited to attend.

mass was

tor, the Rev. 
music was rendered by the. choir and 
an able sermon delivered on the gos-

Wool Fleeced Underwearpel.
The visiting Hibernians were enter

tained at dinner at the Grand Central 
by their president, D. O. Laughey, the 
popular proprietor of the hotel.

Iu the afternoon a very impressive I 
service was held, when the unveiling 
of the statue of St. Patrick, recently 
donated by the A. О. H., took place. 
The statue, a large and beautiful one, 
stands on a pedestal in the- left of the 
sanctuary. As Father Byrne, the chap
lain of the order, appeared in the sanc
tuary followed by acolytes with lights, 
the choir sang the Harp That Once 
Through Tara's Hall.

The unveiling and blessing being 
the congregation stood while the 

most beautifully the 
- hyym All Hail to St. Patrick.
- Father Bryne. who ts a very eloquent 

preacher, delivered an excellent ser
mon on the patron saint of Ireland, 
which was listened to most attentively 
kv the large congregation present.

DIAMOND ADVICE.
' PUT YOUR MONEY INTO DIA
MONDS. Diamonds in your'posses
sion represent money—more money 
than you pay for them after you 
have worn them a while, for the 
advance in prices is very -marked 
and there is positively no danger of 
Diamonds depreciating In value in 

Of course 4t is always

FOR MEN AND BOYS.I
Fleeced underwear is made in several qualities. We keep only the 

best grade.
In men’s we have all sizes, shirts and drawers, from 32in. to 46in., 

60c. per garment.
Boys’ tn the same quality, sizes 22 to 32in„ 26c. each up, according

our time, 
neceseary to choose wisely and pay 
the right prices when you make 

selection; therefore it ts es-
b

your
sential that yoii should choose the 

at a responsible house and I to size.gems
have a record and a reputation I 
think enviable; and my very large 
stock of zet and unset gems allows 
for the best selection in this city or

Remember these are the best wool fleeced.western press indicatesover, 
choir rendered

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.province.
Respectfully yours

W. TREMAINE GARD,
'• 77 Charlotte St. Direct Importer.

I
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arbers’ Supplies !

A full line of facial Creams, Hair Brushes, Hair 
Tonics, Dusters, Massage Cream, Razors, Finauds’^ Eau 
-de-Quinine, Finauds’ Vegetable Lotion Lilas-de-Franue.

W. J. McMILLIN,
Druggist, 625 Main St.

’Phone 980.

*
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CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
One Large New Phonograph and Ten $1.00 Cash Prizes

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
REAL ESTATE POOL ROOMS, 143 MILL STREET.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23, 1906.
Twenty-five cents spent at these Rooms entitles one to a chance.

Thompson, in an illustrated leading ar
ticle, tells the amazing history of "The 
Rothschilds of France;” Ernest Poole 
gives a miserable young Russian stu
dent's heartbreaking story in “The 
Night that Made me a Revolutionist;" 
Edmund Russell brings the Orient pow
erfully before the reader in his illus
trated description of "The Sacred Ani
mals of India:” and in her continua
tion of the history of "Ella Raws Read
er, Financier,” Juliet Wilbor Tompkins 
tellls of the adventure in Peru of this 
real-life heroine. In distinctly humor
ous vein is Eugene Wood’s deliciously 
informal essay "Chickens.”

Conspicuous in the November fiction 
is George Bronson-Howard’s strong 
Philippine story, with the piquing title, 
“The First Love of the Saxon;” Marion 

seems particularly to the point in con- Hamilton Carter goes to mediaeval Italy 
nection with such a blunt, out-and-out for the theme of her vivid story, "The 
story of corruption as Mr. Lawson tells Deciding Silence;” “Heil-for-Leather” 
In this month’s instalment of “Frenzied is one of the best of G. B. Dancaster’s 
Finance.” Some unknown facts about popular stories of New Zealand tales; 
William A. Clark, of Montana; the and Frederick Orin Bartlett’s "As in 
story of H. H. Rogers’s "Delivery” of the Beginning” is an excellent love 
the United States senate; and the true story. An admirable study of rural 
story of the collapse of the Globe Bank character, with real humor, is Elizabeth 
of Boston, are among the fragments of Flint Wade's “The Fourth Elizabeth;” 
American financial history that Mr. and Margaret L. Knapp’s “A Piece of 
Lawson now relates for the first time, paper” is a more than usually original 

The variety of its subject matter story. A complete discussion of the 
makes this number of Everybody’s one autumn plays is given in “The Play- 

international

EVERYBODY’S.
"Americans will find a cure for the 

evils that now beset and hamper them,” 
is the keynote to the remarkable new
series of articles. “Soldiers of the Com
mon Good,” by Charles Edward Russell 
—articles descriptive of the wisest ex
periments that are being tried, the 
world over, with the ideal democracy 
in view. Read Mr. Russell’s stirring 
“Foreword,” in the November Every
body's, with its prophecy that the issue 
of all great sociological experiments 
will be “the rise of the common peo
ple,” and you will conclude that his 
sincere, sympathetic, 
story of the struggles of present-day 
humanity promises to be something vit
al to every American. The new series

unhackneyed T

interest. Vance ers.”of

Gbc Soya! ffianh of Canada.
NORTH END BRANCH,

COR. MAIN AND SIMONDS STS.

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS. General banking busi
ness conducted.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. Deposits of $1, 
and upwards received, and interest allowed at the current 
rate. Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the 
convenience of depositors who cannot attend during ordinary 
business hours.

P. G. HALL, Manager.

Reliable
and

Durable RC MG
G. S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Square.

Manufacturers, Roofers, and Asphalt Layeis.

and see the special values 
we are offering in shoes. It 
will pay you.

Women's Dong, kid bals, 
good heavy soles, pat. ti ps 
at $1.85, $1.50,$2.00 a pair.

Women’s Box Calf bals 
at $1.65 pair an ideal fall 
boot-

Men’s Grain Calf bals, 
double soles, English welt, 
easy fitting and durable

[!

$2.75 a pair.
Ask to see our special values in Men’s $8.50 Calf and 

Kid bals.

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, 339 Main st.

Oil Cloth Rugs or Mats
We are showing, beautiful patterns in

1 yd. by 1)4 yds. for ...
1% yds. by 1)4 yds. for 
1)4 yds. by 2 yds. for
2 yds. by 2 yds. for ..

They look so much better under a Hall Stove or Tidy than a square of 
Oil Cloth.

6O0
90c

$1.20

$1.60

CARLETON’S,Oor. of Waterloo and 
Brussels Sts.

Hay Market Square.

Sample Shoe Sale !
Mere’s a Sample Shoe Sale that’s a Money Saver. W> mean busi

ness, and if you want to save at least ONE-THIRD the regular price 
here’s your chance. We bought all the Sample Shoes of HaRT, a con
cern that has the reputation of being one of the best and mist reliable 
houses in the shoe manufacturing business. We bought fiese sam
ples at our own price, and now we shall give you a benefit.

SAMPLE SHOES have all the extra touches on them. Sample 
Shoes have to be good; they have to stand a merciless pullhg and 
twisting. They have the one trouble of sample lines—they a:e not 
complete in sizes—but all sizes are here and it will pay you dolars to 
give us time to find the size you want. We’ll do the hunting.

GOOD SHOES—GREAT BARGAINS. Only a good shoe store and 
a great shoe business could han die them. Don’t let thfè opportunity 
slip away.

D. MONAHAN 9
162 UNION ST.
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Reception, Banquet, Library 
and Hall Lamps.

LOCAL NEWS SHIPPING news:

! THEHORSE ! \

Tea Flavor and Strength\ Money saved on eyeglasses from D. 
Boyaner, 651 Main street. His methods 
for testing eyesight are up to date.

The lecture room of St. Malachi’s 
Hall was filled to the doors last even
ing. The Father Mathew Dramatic 
Club gave a very good entertainment, 
and every one went away satisfied. The 
programme consisted of music by mem
bers of the glee club, Jokes and dances 
by burnt cork artists, readings and a 
one-act farce.
sung and deserved the encores 
each received. The readings given by 
Norman McGivern and В. E. Gallagher 
were very much enjoyed. The one-act 
farce was a very funny affair and thor
oughly amused the audience.

A very pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 at the home of 
Bradford Belyea, 70 Waterloo street, 
when Robert Anderson of Armstrong’s 
Corner, Queens Co., and Mrs. Hanna 
Elisabeth Burchell of Portland, Me., 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. F. 
Floyd. Mr. Anderson is a prosperous 
merchant at Armstrong’s Corner. Mrs. 
Burchell has many relatives in this 
city. The happy couple left on the even
ing train for the home of the groom, 
where they will reside.

Charles Mackay of the famous liquor 
house of Whyte and Mackay, Glasgow, 
was in the city yesterday accompanied 
by his son. Mr. Mackay has been for 
several weeks in Canada looking over 
the ground and laying plans for the 
further extension of the large trade 
which his firm already does In the do
minion. He left last evening for Mont
real, where he will take passage for 
Liverpool.

The painters’ union last night elected 
two new members.

There was a pleasant gathering last 
evening at the home of J. J. Nesbet, No. 
66 Durham street. Numerous friends 
assembled and presented a beautiful 
parlor lamp.

At a meeting of Methodist ministers 
yesterday arrangements for the Young 
People’s convention in Portland church 
Nov. 6 were completed. There will be 
a rally and roll call of the young people 
of the St. John district that day.

Frederick Doyle, stevedore, of Britain 
street, was called on yesterday to 
mourn the death of his young son, Her
bert Andrew, aged three years and sev
en months, after illness of only a few 
days. The parents will have the sym
pathy of many friends in their bereave
ment.

William Taylor, who had charge of 
St. Andrew’s rink during the Fair of 
Nations, and during the preparation for 
the fair, was made the recipient of a 
purse of money by the ladies’ commit
tee yesterday morning. Mr. Taylor will 
be in charge of the building until after 
Prince Louis’ visit

Miss Mary Kelly, whom the Frederic
ton despatches reported leaving there 
iOr St. John under suspicion of stealing, 
has been in the city for some days but 
returned to the capital yesterday with 
her brother. She was very much trou
bled and distressed on learning that 
such suspicion was directed against her 
and felt she should return and show 
there was no occasion for it.

The question of continuing the night 
school as last winter will come up be
fore the school board at the November 
meeting. Dr. H. S. Bridges said last 
night that he thought the school would 
be open again this winter, probably 
conmiencing in the middle of Novem
ber "and continuing till March. Last 
winter, he saJd, the attendance had 
been very good, and he would therefore 
feel justified in recommending the re
opening.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 23—Sid, strs 

Halifax, Ellis, for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown; Silvia, Farrell.

I Our new fall line is the most artistic in design and finish 
ever shown.

•-
*"jpHE greater body and richness of Indian tea 

when combined with the delicately flavored 
but thinner tea of Ceylon, produces that “rich fruity 
flavor ” of Red Rose Tea—a tea that is strong and 
goes further—requires less to make a cup of equal 
strength than any brand of Ceylon tea alone.

Red Rose Tea combines the strength and 
richness of Indian tea and the delicacy and fragrance 
of Ceylon tea.

V
j;Protect it ft

6.

British Ports.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.BROW HEAD, Oct 23—Passed, str 
for BristolEly, from Chatham, NTS,

Channel.
GIBRALTAR, Oct 23—Ard, schs C E 

Spooner, from Snug Harbor; Mystery, 
from St Johns, NF; Sidney Smith, 
from Bay Roberts.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 23—Ard, ship 
Rask, from St Johns, NF, and proceed
ed for Bristol.

MOVILLE, Oct 23—Ard, str Fur- 
nessia, from New York for Glasgow, 
and proceeded.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 22—Ard, str Sala- 
cia, from Montreal and Quebec.

SHIELDS, Oct 20—Sid, str Iona, from 
London for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 21—Sid, str 
Ulunda, for St Johns, NF, and Hali
fax.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 23—Ard, str Lake 
Erie, from Montreal.

Chilly Blasts. 78 to 82 KING ST.The songs were well 
that 1

Man’s Most Faithful 
Servant, the horse, 
should be well protect
ed these chilly days 
and nights. Horse 
Clothing is somewhat 
of a specialty with us, 
as is also such driving 
requisites as Rugs, 
Dusters, etc.

$1.89 Look at This ! $1.89

IIRed Rose 
Tea

В. & H Nickel READING AND STUDY
LAMPS, with White Porcelain Shade. В. & H. 
is the best.

Price, Complete, Only $1.89,
Tire Linton <2ь Sinclair Co., Ltd. I

37 and 39 Dock Street.

is g'ood Tea iT. H. EstabrooKs
St John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg Foreign Ports.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 23—Bound south, 
sch Manuel R Cuza, from St John via 
Bridgeport.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct 23—Ard, str 
from Callao, etc, via

BARN BLANKETS.J 1
A large assortment in 
good wearing and com
fortable materials.

From $1.00 to $3.60 each. I
SAUSAGE—CLEANLINESS. I AUCTION SALE.

We have received another large stock of BANKRUPT 
STOCK. Stock consists of Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, Jewelry, Novelties, Underwear, Top Shirts, 
Waterproof Coats, and a 1ot of other articles too numerous 

mention. This sale will continue this week.

Massapequa,
Montevideo, for Boston 

HAVRE, Oct 23—Sid, str LaGascogne, 
for New York.

HAVRE, Oct 23—Sid, str Pomeran
ian, from London for Montreal.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 23—Ard, echs 
Bessie, from Barton, NS; Odell, from 
Bangor for New York.

Below, sch Maggie Miller. 
GLOUCESTER, Mass Oct 23—Ard, 

schs Arizona, from Port Gilbert, NS; 
Comrade, from Scltuate for St John; 
Carrie, from Boston for Pictou, NS; to 
Yarikee Maid, from Boston for Rock
land; Laura and Marion, from Harps- 
well, Me; Lillian, from do; Native Am
erican, from Boston for Portland.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 23—Ard, stre 
Romanic, from Mediterranean ports; 
Sagamore, from Liverpool; Phoenix, 
from Lduisburg, CB; schs G M War
ner, from Barton, NS; Jennie Lock- 
wood, from Brunswick, Ga.

Sid, str Alexandra, for Hamburg via 
Baltimore; Banan, for Puerto Cortez; 
Phoenix, for Loulsburg, CB; bark Pa- 
posa, for Buenos Ayres.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oct 
23—Passed up, str Laurentlan, from 
Glasgow via St John’s, Nfld, and Hali
fax, for Philadelphia.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 23—Light west 
winds; clear at sunset.

Passed east, strs Rosalind, from New 
York, for Halifax and St John’s, Nfld; 
Hlrd, from do, for Hillsboro, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 23—Ard, str 
Roman, Roberts, from Liverpool.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 23— 
Ard, sells Hattie C, from Hantsport,
NS, for Bridgeport.

Passed, strs Hlrd, from Philadelphia, 
for Hillsboro ; Edna, from Hillsboro, 
for New York; schs Keewaydln, from 
Bridgeport, for Parrsboro, NS; Annie 
Bliss, fom St John, NB, for New York;
W D Hilton, from Bangor, for do; 
Augustus Welt, from Bangor, for coal 
port; Scotia Queen, from Port Grevllle, 
for Providence.

Wind westerly; moderate.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 23— 

Ard, schs Annie M Preble, Bunker, from 
Machtas; Clara В Сотеє, Barter, from 
Kennebec; H A Holder, from St John.

Sid, schs F G French, for New York;
C J Willard, for do; Rosa Mueller, for 
do; Ned P Walker, for New Haven ; 
Mlneola, for Plyfhouth; Lizzie Lee, for 
Neponset; Wm Keene, for do; Lodus- 
kla, for Beverley; Alaska, for Boston; 
George M Warner, for do; Ida M, for 
do; Arizona, for do; Bessie, for do; Red 
Jacket, for do; Herman F Kimball, for 
do; Puritan, for Bangor; Norton, for 
Portland.

Our method of wrapping Sausage In parchment paper, to the ex
clusion of all air, dust and dirt, also contact with the hands, when 
handled by the deliverer and dealer, Is appreciated by people Who 
are particular as to the way their food is handled

SLIPP <EL FLEWELLING, 240 Main St.

f ;

I STREET BLANKETS J

PERSONALS Nice-appearing pat
terns in Checks and 
Stripes. Very nobby,

Fron $2.60 to $3.75 each.
WALTER S. POTTS, AuctioneerHenry Dunbrack returned today by 

Canadian Pacific Railway from Bos
ton.

Mattie Case, Duke street, leftMlss*__
yesterday for Boston via Yarmouth.

Miss Jennie Payson, of Fredericton, 
Is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Watson Allan and 
moved In from their

George Flemming and wife arrived 
this morning from Boston.

G. W. Cooke, of Dunlop & Cooke, ar
rived In the city this morning.

Mr. and Mrs.\ J. A. Wilson returned 
at noon from Montreal.

Jas. Barry left for the east this morn
ing.

The Fall * Season Has BegunWOOL DRIVINGIfamily have 
country residence*

Miss Mary E. Knight has been ap
pointed general secretary of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, and will enter upon 
her duties November 1.

Capt. D. G. North, of Hantsport, N. 
S„ who has been in England in the ln- 

-mterest, of the Battle line, arrived here 
-•* Sapseday and crossed the bay ypster-

McPherson, of the C. P. 
Winnipeg, Is In town.

E. H. Nichols, B. A., LL. D„ form- 
erly senior partner in the Arm of Nich- 
©Is & Nichols, of Digby, N. S„ has been 
taken Into partnership by Clifford T. 
Jones at Calgary. The firm will be 
known at Jonse & Nichols.

W. S. Harkins left for Halifax on the 
late train last evening.

Miss Josephine Blake, of Charlotte- 
town, who has been visiting Miss Jo- 

r sephine Maher, Main street, returned
home yesterday^

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, of Fredericton, 
is a guest at the home of C. P, Baker, 
Randolph.

Rev. Mr. McLean, the Presbyterian 
minister of Lorneville, is spending his 
vacation at Truro. - •

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, of Chat
ham, is a guest at Mré. Charles Bell’s, 
Coburg street.

Mrs. Willard C. Crawfofd will receive 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening 
of this week at 178 Princess street.

H
and we are now showing a full line of all kinds of - Furs in Minks, Martin 
Collarettes and Persian Lamb. Also Ladies’ Cloaks, Skirts, Suits etc., and » 
large assortment of Gents' Overcoats, Suits and Boys’ Clothing.

Come in and examine our goods before the cold weather begins.
Goode sold on easy terms.

C. H. Black, of Pu gw ash, passed 
through the city this morning on his 
way from the coast.

Mrs. Annie" Farllnger passed through 
the city this morning on her way from 
Boston to P. E. I.

W. A. Slmonds left at noon for Hali
fax.

Charles McLaughlin was a passenger 
eastward this morning.

Sir William Van Home was a passen
ger this morning from Montreal to St. 
Andrews.

L. R, Ross arrived home this morning 
from Montreal.

Mrs. Thos. Carleton, of West Ever
ett, Mass., who has been visiting rela
tives in this city for the past three 
weeks, left for her home on Monday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Alfred Brittain 
and Miss Bessie Pidgeon of St. John, 
West, who will make & month's visit 
in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. George K. Thomson of this city 
is visiting in St. John, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Stavert.—Halifax 
Mail.

W. M. Kirkpatrick, import freight 
agent of the C. P. R., who has been in 
the city since Saturday, left last night 
for Montreal.

In fall and winter 
weights. Pretty and 
serviceable. Fancy 
Plaids, Tartans, Plain 
Colors.

A
C. BRAGER Ф. SO NS

148 MILL STREET, North End, ST. JOHN. N. В '
C. E.

I
іFrom $1.50 to $13.50. A -

Piano News w

I
Spacial

I Woo) Ruga

I - :

MEN’S OUTFITTING DIPT.

M.R.A’s We are sole representative for the maritime 
provinces, for the CHICKEliING and GER
HARD HEINTZMAN Pianos. These great 
makers are originators, and are copied every
where. Do not confound with any other 
Heintzman, but remember the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN. Do not fail to write or call 
for prices and terms.

Ltd.At
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ROOSEVELT VISITS COLORED SCHOOL

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., іNEWSPAPERS AS
COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.

HARKINS COMPANY 6000
IN A GOOD PLAY.

ТОКІО GREETS THE MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 24.—Presi
dent Roosevelt left here at 7 o'clock this 
morning for Tuskegee, to continue his 
tour of the state of Alabama. His pro
gramme for the day includes a visit to 
the home of the famous institute for 
negroes at Tuskegee. His train is to 
arrive at Tuskegee at 8.30 o’clock. There 
two hours will be spent and the presi
dent will make two addresses, one in 
the town and at the Tuskegee Institute, 
two miles away.
Washington, of the institute, will in
troduce President Roosevelt.

The return trip to Montgomery will 
then be made, the train reaching here 
at noon.

Two hours will be spent in Montgom
ery after which the president will con
tinue his journey to 
Which place his train will reach at 4.45 
o’clock this afternoon.

Elaborate preparations for his enter
tainment have been made by that city.

At eight o’clock the president will 
leave Birmingham for Little Rock, 
Ark.

VICTORIOUS SAILOR 7 Market Sq., St. John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; Sydney, C B.
Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman, Mendelssohn, Williams and 

Newcombe Pianos.
________ Mason & Hamlin and Thomas Organs.

)
г-.чіhi

day To
IOct. 24,—Tokio’s reception to- 

the officers and men from the 
a most notable

Wireless Report.CHICAGO, Cct. 24,—Newspapers have 
been ranked as a text book at North
western University, and hereafter stu
dents in the American history class ol 
Professor D. James must come to the 
recitation rooms prepared to answer 
questions on the news of the day.

In the course of his lectures Profes
sor James referred to an article which 
appeared in a morning paper- yesterday. 
Up an questioning one of the members 
of the class he found that the student 
was not prepared to discuss current 
news, and an examination of the class 
showed that but two of the members 
had read a morning paper.

’•This will never do,” said the pro
fessor; "hereafter I shall expect you to 
have an accurate knowledge of current 
events as chronicled each day by the 
newipapers, end I shall consider it fully 
as important as the daily lessons as
signed -from tlie text books.”

Seldom has a more attractive play 
been better handled at the Opera House 
than was enjojed by a large audience 
last night, whep the W. S. Harkins 
Company put on Clyde1 Fitch’s cele
brated drama, “The Cowboy and the 
Lady.”

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Str Caronia, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown, for 
New York, in communication by wire
less telegraph with Siasconset, Mass, 
6.40 p m. Vessel 217 miles east Nan
tucket lightship. May dock 8pm Tues
day. >

combined fleets was
The day was extremely fineaffair.

and the public Enthusiasm was unpar- 
The procession moved from 

station
alelled.
the Sfumbasi Railway 
Uyino Park along the crowded streets. 
The air was rent with thunderous

at HOPKINS’ HAMS.President BookerThe story told by the play is thor
oughly interesting, the situations are 
novel and exciting, the lines are bright, 
the comedy element is strong and no
thing Is lacking to keep an audience 
leaning foi-ward the whole evening. The 
last act is especially good—a trial-seen 
before a western judge In a weàtern 
court room—and as it was played last 
night earned the hearty applause It re
ceived.

Harry English, as the ex-Harvard 
man In charge of a western ranch, with 
a “dudlsh” exterior which bis qualities 
do not support, carried his part well 
Joseph Belman, as a half-breed whom 
jealousy leads to murder, did a quiet 
but strong bit of acting. His make-up 
was particularly good. Harry Stubbs 
as a cowboy and Albert Tavernier as 
a judge also did excellent work.

In the part of Mrs. Weston, the wife 
of a scoundrel, bliss Van Duser found 
splendid chance for her talents and took 
good advantage of them. Miss Ethel 
Davis as Midge, the pet of the rapch, 
was a favorite from the rise to the fall 
of the curtain. A pretty song and 
dance by her was also well received. 
Miss Marie Furlong satisfactorily took 
the part of Miss Carton.

The play will be repeated tonight and 
tomorrow. Owing to the two perform
ances Thursday there will be no mat
inee tomorrow.

Chartered.
Ship Timandra will load lumber at 

New York for Buenos Ayres at 37; Nor
wegian str Christian Bors, 2,788 tons, 
has been chartered for a month in the 
Sydney and St Lawrence coal trade. 
She will carry 7,000 tons besides her 
bunkers.

1cheers.
Admiral Togo’s carriage was profuse

ly decorated with flowers and the pub
lic feeling toward him was second in 
warmth only to that shown the em
peror.

Hopkin’s Hams,—the best of all—
Cut from tender pigs and small : 

Cured with finest sugar white,
Maple smoked, they’re always right.

і
S

Birmingham,
Shipping Notes.

Str. Pydna, Capt Fritzpatrick, sailed 
yesterday from Cardiff, Wales, with 
coal for Azores.

Ship A G Ropes, 2,303 tons, now at 
Hiogo, has been sold by I F Chapman 
& Co, of New York, to local parties on 
private terms.

WOLFVILLE, Oct 23—Two of Capt 
Pratt’s tem schooners are in port, the 
Zeta and the Omega. The former Is 
now loaded, carrying nearly 5,000 bar
rels of potatoes and will sail in a few 
days for Havana.

Sliced 30cНате, Whole, 16c Лr GOLD STANDARD IN MEXICO
■186 UNION ST.

’Phone 133.JOHN HOPKINS, ■

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 24.—There is a 
good prospect of gold money entering 

into general circulation, the ex
change commission having ordered the 
mint to put into circulation the newly 
coined 10 peros pieces, exchanging them 
for the old coins. The newer coins are 
struck under the monetary reform 
planned. Probably next year the new 
gold coins will be issued in exchange 
for silver. This will be the completion 
of the' monetary reform, at which will 
be established the gold standard.

NATURAL SEQUENCE.

Green—Did you ever hear of an im
movable object being struck by an ir
resistible force?

Brown—Yes.
Green—What was the result?
Brown—Both 

themselves hoarse.

A
soon ;

ANNIVERSARY SALE!GRATITUDE EXPRESSED. 'ЩPAY FOR COURTESY.
—*—

For over two weeks a New York 
woman has ridden in the cars at the 
busiest hours of the day, in quest of 
the man courteous enough to surren
der a seat to her. In this time Just six 
have accorded the favor, and in each 
instance accepted a gift of $10 and 
such uplift towardt he Hall of Fame as 
may be contributed by the publication 
of his picture. The woman’s peculiar 
essay into the field of ethics revivifies 
a topic that possibly is deserving a 
rest. New York men do not, as a rule, 
give their seats to women. Thât one 
feeling an impulse to do so would has
tily smother his lofty intent if he 
thought the beneficiary would thrust 

. A remarkable decrease in the m-"v upon note, and a request for
ber of deaths from tuberculosis in the j photograph and biography, there is 
larger cities of Prussia within the last no doubt. A courtesy that would 
two decades Is recorded. In 1886 the 
death rate In cities of over 100,000 was 

10,000, while in 1002 it was

To whom It may concern:—
I take this method of expressing our 

heart felt gratitude to the 
friends that have so kindly contributed 
to the
through the following solicitors, Mrs. 
E. A. Walker, Mrs. T. W. Johnson, 
Miss Sarah Walker and Miss Sadie

f
many FIRE IN NORTH END.

"St. Philip’s Church Fair” Years in Business.20narrowly averted 
In the North End, about midnight yes
terday. The fire was in the hat and 
clothing store of Robert Cunningham, 
Main street. It was about an hour be
fore the outbreak was subdued, 
little damage was done by firg but con
siderable by smoke and by the chemi
cal. The appraisers will be at work 
this afternoon, but the damages are 
estimated at about 8500.

is $2,000 with Lockhart & Ritchie,

A serious fire was

Walker.
Permit me to say that it Is no longer 

a problem to my mind as to the good 
friendship of the people of St. John to
wards the people of St. Philip's church 
and its pastor, and I would say to the 
enquiring friends that I will make 
known in the near future after the re
turn of cards, ffitc.. the financial suc
cess of the fair.

% x
. ■ 5

і
Very Bus-is the 20th Anniversary inToday 

iness.
To celebrate the event we will give dur

ing this week a discount of 20 p. c., on all 
Crockerv sales of $1.00 and upwards.

talkedthe women

PAULINE HAMMOND AT THE YORK I
-The insur-

ance
in the Quebec Fire Insurance Co.

The family living over the store dis
covered the fire, being aroused from 

A hasty investigation 
It was

The Pauline Hammond Co. opened a 
short engagement at the York Theatre 
last night with a wild west play entitled 
The Man From ’Frisco. The .company 
gave a capable performace to a rather 
lurid kind of play, and the audience 
seemed pleased. Between the arts a 
number of specialties were introduced, 
including some good moving pictures.

Yours gratefully,
T. W. Johnson, Pastor, 

223 Queen at. city.
prompt the relinquishment of a seat 
would lack much in quality if it ac
cepted pay for the act, or failed in a 
dignified way to resent the proffer.

■r37.6 per 
only 22.

A judge in a small Pennsylvania 
disturbed during the recent

bed by smoke.
showed the store was on fire, 
necessary to cut the floor of the store. 
The fire started it is believed from a 
coal from the stove.

■à

"OZONE SOLUTION’’—SPECIAL 
OFFER.

There is Just one way by which you 
can get a package of "Celery King" 
free with a bottle of "Ozone.” That Is 
ask your druggist for "Solution ot 
Ozone, the coupon kind.” Each bottle 
of this contains a coupon, for which 
we send you a full twenty-five cent 
package of “Celery King.” Never take 
"Ozone” without "Celery King” if you 
want the best results. We are putting 
coupons in our "Ozone” good for "Cel
ery King" because no other dealer or 
firm in the world has the right to 
manufacture "Celery King” but our
selves, and no other remedy in the 
world will give such good results. 
“Ozone” kills the Inside germs and 
“Celery King” is a tonic laxative.

Ask your druggist for "Solution of 
Ozone, the coupon kind,” manufac
tured by the Public Drug Co., Bridge- 
burg, Ont.

town wap 
session of his court by a gasoline en
gine which ran the press of a weekly 
paper. He issued an injunction against 
the editor, forbidding him to use the 

while the court was sitting.

CROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.

WHEN SOUSA WAS SQUELCHED. 
- —*----

“When I was a boy in Washington,” 
said John Philip Sousa, “there was an 
old Scottish musician with whom I 
played now and then. .One afternoon I 
ran through for this old gentleman a 
new waltz of my own composition.

“ 'Well, sir,' I said when I had fin
ished, ‘what do you think of that?’

“ ‘It carries me back to the home 
land, laddie,' said the old man. ‘It car
ries me back to a day when I played 
at tin entertainment in a Scottish lun
atic sylum. My instrument was the 
fiddle, and after I had ended my fiddle 
solo the head of the institution said to 
an aged lunatic on the front row:

“ ‘ “Well. Saunders, how did ye like 
that man?’

“Saunders answered, frowning at 
me: ‘It’e a guid thing we’re a’ daft
here/ ,e

C. F. BROWN. IFor Thirty-One YearsDR. BUCKLEY'S LECTURE. 501—505 MAIN ST.press
Rev. Dr. Buckley lectured before a 

large audience assembled in Centenary 
church last evening on Strange Phases 
of Human Nature. The lecture Showed 
the speaker to have made a close study 
of the eccentric characters he had met 
with in his work in asylums. He was 
of the opinion that there was very lit
tle in phrenology, nor can you judge a 

by hs countenance. The only way

I suffered with a Corn; your Corn Cure 
absolutely cured it, is the statement 
of a lady with whom we are well ac
quainted. We leave it to CORN SUF
FERERS to fill in her years of agony 
and then advise them to try SHORT’S 
CORN CURE, and so partake of her 
present comfort. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts. 
At all Druggists.

Cislfor Cure Build Now!|f Shiloh's Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get hack all you 
paid for it. You ate suie of a Cure ot 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a suie cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

Л
St. John lias few vacant houses. Rents are in

creasing, and lumber probably, will never be lower.
Ask us to quote you on building materials.

M

man
to read human nature was to closely 
observe the conduct of men or women 
for a long period. Dr. Buckley’s advice 
was to have many acquaintances but 
very few friends. Judge Tuck moved a 
vote of thanks at the conclusion 
which "was seconded by S. D. Scott and 
presented by the chairman, Dr. Anglin.

WHAT’S IN A NAME

There was a tall Russian named Mus
ky—

Wamiskolovisgivitchuski;
You may say his name twice,
If you think it sounds? nice,
But I bet it will make your voice husky.

Tilt CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 155.

SHILOH 269 City Road.313
25c, per bottle. All **!«> gyrantee
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ST JOHN STAB TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1905.6
»

Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture,
COMMENCING MONDAY. OCT. 2nd.

Bustin ®. Wilbers,

MAY REND ASUNDER 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

FROM HUDSON SAY TO 
EN6UND ; ONE YEAR.

nan. with a laugh. "It would be pos
itively compromising If a man and hie 
wife sat together.”

Dinner was announced before Monty 
could utter another word, and as she 
led him over to Barbara she said: “Be
hold a generous hostess who gives up 
the best man In the crowd so that he 
and some one else may have a happy 

I leave It to .you, Barbara, If

■Я 1
/Brewster’s 

Millions і
:
- Rough Passage of the Hudson Day Com

pany’s Dark Stork—Stopped by 
lee ip Mid-September.

Serious Phase of Liturgical 
Disagreement.

99 GERMAIN ST.
I time.

that isn’t the test of friendship.”
For a moment the two riveted their 

the floor; then the humor of In Time of Peaceeyes on
the situation came to Monty.

“I did not know that we were sup
posed to do Gibson tableaux tonight," 
he said dryly as he proffered his arm.

“I don’t understand.” And Barba
ra’s curiosity overcame her determina
tion npt to speak.

“Don’t you remember the picture of 
will was law and that Monty must be the man who was called upon to take

Toung Montgomery Brewster falls inTited. “I will send an invitation,” his late fiancee out to dinner?”
heir to $1,000,800, left him by his grand-' вЬв ваід to herself, “but If Mr. Brew- The awful silence with which this
father Edwin Peter Brewster. He Is ster comea after he has read it I shall remark was received put an end to
confiding hie good fortune to Peggy be surprised.” further efforts at humor.
Gray, the daughter of an old friend of, Montgomery, however, ilid not re- The dinner was probably the most 
his mother, with whom he has та e те[уе де note jn the spirit In which It painful experience in their lives. Bar
kis home when he receives Jvord had been sent, He only saw In It a ray bara had come to It softened and ready
his uncle James T. Sedgwick, a of hope that Barbara was relenting to meet him halfway. The right kind
enemy of hie grandfather^ nas oiea an(J wag Jubllant at the prospect of a 0f humility In Monty would have found 
Montana 1fee^nKhl^,Tot!''b1rthday" Just reconciliation. The next Sunday he her plastic. But she had very definite 
dition that absolutely penni- sought an Interview with Miss Drew, and rigid Ideas of his duty In the
fees VThe money^s left in trust of a but she received him with icy reserve, premises, and Monty was too simple 
neculiar character. Swearengen Jones, If he had thought to punish her by minded to seem to suffer and much too 
of Montana v/bo makes several re- staying away it was evident that she flippant to understand. It was plain to 
strictions as to how the money shall felt equally responsible for a great each that the other did not expect to 
be spent. He must take no one into-his деа1 of misery on his part Both had talk, but they both realized that they 
confidence, must mot be more than or- heen more or less unhappy, and both owed a duty to appearances and to 
dlnar'ly dissipated, nor give excessive- were resentfully obstinate. Brewster their hostess. Through two courses at 
ly to charity. Brewster starts to spend fe|j hurt and insulted, while she felt least there was dead silence between 
bis money and is worried that he can t he bad imposed upon her disgrace* them. It seemed as though every eye
get rid of it fast enough. fully. He was now ready to cry quite, in the room were on them and every

He seeks the al<r Of а young and It surprised him to find her obdu- mind were speculating. At last In
woman. Mrs. Lan Deaiüle to help^n^ - Mte и he had expected to dictate the 8heer desperation Barbara turned to

terms of peace he was woefully disap- him with the first smile he had seen on 
pointed when she treated his advances her. face in days. There was no smile

In her eyes, however/ and Menty un
derstood.

“We might at least give out the Im
pression that we are friends,” she said

T
By GEORGE BARR M’CUTCREON

(RICHARD 6REAVES)
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 4, the 

Stork, the Hudson's Bay Company’s 
barque, which should have arrived 
in October last, entered the South-West**
Dock. Pieced together, says the Daily 
Mall, the details of the voyage as sup
plied by members of the crew make up 
the following “log": The Stork sailed 
from the West India docks on June 20,
1904, bound for Charlton Island, James 
Bay, Northwest of Canada. That place 
was made In the following August, and 
proved to be a desolate spot encumber
ed with Immense pine forests. Living 
there, they found a solitary white man 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Harris.

Sail was set for England on Septem
ber 19.. A head wind was encountered 
and a fierce sea hammered the stout lit
tle craft until it seemed certain that her і o{ thought, but it cannot long hold two 
oaken timbers would be stove in. But j which differ essentially on the
worse was to come; pack ice was met. I K . , „ „It circled round the ship in ever-in- subject matter of Article of Religion 
creasing quantities. "The sound of the XXXI. One or the other party must go 
Ice during the night,” said Able Sea- j Qf Ihe chUrch must be rent in twain, 
man Orr, “was like a million giants j 
grinding their teeth and eager to get1 
the little ship in their clutches.” But 
the Stork weathered it all, and lay-to 
for some days near Mansfield Island, a 
bleak, uninhabited stretch of country 
some 76 miles off the entrance to Hud
son’s Strait. The gale abated -some

by Herbert S. Stone 
• Company One Pessimist Predicts Disestablishment 

Disruption and a New Church if 
Vestments are Legalized,

hereI » Prepare to fight the bitter cold of winter. In order to do this, ycur furnace 
must be in good 
have had it looked over by

condition. It is not, then the fault is yours, you should

Barbara wept copiously after her fa
ther had gone, but she realized that his

SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAP
TERS. Keenan & Ratchford,

WATERLOO STREET
LONDON, Oct. 21.—In theological 

circles there is a great deal of discus
sion going on regarding the use of 
"liturgical vestments.” Charles War- 

in discussing the subject recently 30 Minute Sale,
8 o’clock to 8.30,TONIGHT !

Ladies’ - Lace - Collars
ren

, said:—
"The Church of England is broad en

ough in its doctrine for many classes

worth 20cts., for 6cts each.

PEWITS OMTRNT STORE 142 HI Sil
“So long as the High Church party 

has been acknowledged to be acting 
illegally the bulk of the Church of Bng-

to drift
_______St. John, N. B._______ _^

Bargains in Overcoats !
Men's Beaver Coats, latest style, from $3 to $12. 
Boys' and Youths' Overcoats frem S2 50 up.
Tweed Pants 75c. Wool-fleeced Underwear, 40c., at

Depot Clothing Store,48 Mill Street

land has allowed matters 
along, hoping that the law would some 
time be enforced; but if vestments are 
to be legalized the new situation so es- 

what, and sail was again set. tablished will have to be most seriously
But the fury of the elements broke considered. .„„„.„a

out afresh with greater violence than I “It is possible, as has been suggested 
ever. Two of the sails were ripped recently, that the use of vestments In 
away, another white world of pack ice the Church of England may be legal- 
was bearing down on the vessel, and a lzed. We have had sufficient o Jec 
mountainous sea threatened to engulf lessons in recent years to enable us to 
her. The nineteen men on board pre- know that there Is no experiment too 
pared for the Inevitable. In this sus- fantastic to be tried in order to tide 
pense they lingered for some days. One over an evil hour, 
day the log registered twenty-six fath- are legalized there are bound to be up- 
oms of water; shortly afterwards It had heavals and conditions of unrest In the 
fallen to three and a half fathoms. The country.
Stork was being driven ashore on the “The Nonconformists are equally m- 
desert Mansfield Island. There was a terested with the Church of England 
choice of deaths—to be crushed Into In upholding Its national Protestant 
nothingness by the Ice, to founder at character; and any action legalizing 
sea, or to die of starvation on the lone- Roman usages contrary to the doctrine 
ly island. The crew went to Captain of the Church of England must lead to 
Ford and urged him to put back to disestablishment, disendowment, dis- 
Charlton Island, where at least they ruptlon and the reestablishment of a 
would have the companionship and sue- national church on a permanent Pro- 
cor of two white persons. testant footing, free from a sacerdotal

Charlton Island was reached on Oct.
26 of last year. The Stork was immedi
ately “iced up.” Cargo, wearing ap
parel, and material to build huts were 
carried ashore. There the men remain- ] country would pass through until a 
ed until two months ago. For ten ; better state of things comes to pass, 
months the Stork was imprisoned in the I gurely there ie yet time to find some 
ice. When other relaxation failed, the ; safer method of securing peace to the 
men would chip away the ice from the j than that of plunging the coun
masts and clear the decks of snow. But t ,nt0 a 8tate ot clvii commotion, 
generally they were engaged in hunting ,,We аге that at least 2,000
forJ?°d' Jhls,=°nslsted T.°ltly 0t ?'W of our clergy hold extreme views on 
rabbits, shot with guns which were for- sacerdotal question; that may be 
innately found on board a smaU fraction of the popula-

’ For ten months,” said Orr "we did ^ and theIr servlce„ are not indis- 
not taste vegetables, but we had a little w д the volce Qf this sec-
bread-a sort of bread. Scurvy broke £ ls always heard
out among us, but we were lucky en- . , ... ...__„
ough to find some Juniper berries, and ttie most Prnm nen y 
we made a kind of beer which cured us. comes to action it will be the laity who 
After some months of living on rabbits wil1 decide.
—and they are not very nice in a coun
try where there ls no greenstuff for 
them to live upon—we thought we would 
like a change jot fare. So a few of us 
set off in a canoe to shoot wild duck.
The boat capsized, and one of the crew 
named Hensen was drowned. We made

entertain on a most 
which makes him the laughing stoc 
of his friends who don’t understand
MdPprcpoas?seTto Bareb=rala‘toewtedwho “Barbara, you" know I care very 

gives him leave to try and win her much for you," he was pleading, fairly
and oil whom he lavishes his money, on the road to submissitn “I am euro
He gambles in stocks but has the ill you are not quite indifferent to me. quietly.
luck to gain instead of lose and thus This foolish misunderstanding must “More easily said than done, ’ he
geins a reputation as a good business really be as disagreeable to you as it responded gloomily,
man. Many of hie schemes for losing j8 to me.” “They are all looking at ns and won-
môney fail, turning out to be money
makers instead. One bit of luck is 
the failure of a bank in which he had 
deposited $100,COO. The last chapter 
tells of a run on the bank of which 
Barbara Drew’s father is president.
The Institution is in danger and the old 

Monty to restore

'

> .

HARD COAL!
American, Welsh and Scotch, In all sizes.

But if vestments

eed!” she replied, lifting her dering.” .
cUsdalnAlly. “You are assum- "I don’t blame them.” -

“We owe something to Mrs. Dan, I
f . “Ind 

brows
lug a good deal, Mr. Brewster.”

“I am merely recalling the fact that think.” 
you once told me you cared. You “I know."
would not promise anything, I know, Barbara uttered some Inanity when-
fcut it meant much that you cared. A ever she caught any one looking In 
little difference could not have changed their direction, but Brewster seemed 
your feeling completely.” not to hear. At length he cut short

"When you are ready to treat me some remark of hers about the 
with respect I may listen to your peti- weather.

He was Barbara’s father. The proud tion,” she said, rising haughtily. “What nonsense this is, Barbara, ’ he
•Id man was before him a,s a suppli- “My petition?" He did not like the said. “With any one else I would
ant no longer the cold man of the word, and his tact quite deserted him- chuck the whole game, but with you
world Back to Brewster’s mind came “It’s as much yours as mine. Don’t it is different. I don’t know what l
the thought of his quarrel with Bar- throw the burden of responsibility on have done, but I am sorry. I hope
bara and of her heartlessness. A me, Miss Drew.” you’ll forgive me.”
•cratch of the pen one way or the oth- "Have I suggested going back to the “Your assurance ls amusing, to eay
er could change the life of Barbara old relations? You will pardon me if the least.” ..............

The two bankers stood by, I remind you of the fact that you came “But I am sure-I know this quar-
today on your own Initiative and cer- rel is something we’ll laugh over. Yon 
tainly without my solicitation." keep forgetting that we are going to

“Now, look here, Barbara”— he be- be married some day.” 
gan. dimly realizing that it was going A new light came Into Barbara’s 
to be hard, very hard, to bring her to eyes. “You forget that my consent 
reason. may be necessary,” she said.

“I am very sorry, Mr. Brewster, but “You will be perfectly willing when 
will have to excuse me. I am go- the time comes. I am still in the fight

and eventually you will come to my

SOFT COAL.
Old Mlneà Sydney and Reserve. [Prompt delivery ]

49 Smythe and 14 Charlotte Sts. 
Telephones 9—115.R. P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.

man rimds wfth 
public confidence by depositing a large
sur.. СІ u-uuey. Ask Your Grocer

....FOR.,..
St John Creamery Butter 

and Cream.

If he does not handle ouf 
goods call on us direct.

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St

TeL 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

COAL,
Scotch and American Hard Coal
Broad CJovcTand Reserve Syd

ney Soft Goal.
T. M. WISTBD & CO.,

321 Brussels St., 142 St. Patrick St 
’Phone 1697.

/

priesthood.
“Such a result is what Christians 

may devoutly hope for, but they must 
view with dismay the condition the

>
:

ІІ- ів lbs Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

Choice Batter In Tuba 
Fresh Eggs.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Telephone 820.___________________

Drew.
•carcely breathing. From outside came 
the shuffle of many feet and the muf
fled roll of voices. Again the door to 
the private office opened and a clerk 
excitedly motiohed for Mr. Moore to 
hurry to the front of the bank. Moore 
paused Irresolutely, his eyes on Brew
ster’s face. The young man knew the you
time had come when he must help or ing out” w „ , ..... . .,
deny them “I regret exceedingly that I should way of thinking.

Like a flash the situation was made have disturbed you today, Miss Drew,” ; “Oh! I see It now, said Barbara,
clear to him, and his duty was plain, he said, swallowing his pride. “Per- and her blood was up “You mean to
He remembered that the Bank of Man- haps I may have the pleasure of see- force jne to It What you did for fa

ÏTSmïÜ К£,'£2«2ї"тї5І “L’Z a. be..., ««, « b».™,™,meager fortune hïf been intrusted to anger in his soul, he encountered the that he had misunderstood. What do
the care of Prentiss Drew and his as- colonel. There was something about you mean? he said.
Priâtes wd it waT in dagger. Monty’s greeting, cordial as it was. “He has told me all about that

“I win do all I can, colonel,” said that gave the older „man a hint as to wretched bank business. But poor
Montv. “but upon one condition." the situation.

“That is?" “Won’t you stop for dinner, Monty? j
“Barbara must never know of this.” he asked in the hope that his sus- 

Tbe colonel’s gasp of astonishment picion was groundless.
“Thank you, colonel, not tonignt, 

and he was off before the colonel could

ІГ

Our Bulbs Have Arrived !;

The Scenic Route.
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, 
Daffodils, &c., &c. for forc-

Stmr. Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 
ville for Summerville, Kennebeccasie 
Island and Bayswater daily (except _
Saturday and Sunday) at 9.00 a. m. and ing ОГ garden Planting.
3.30 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7.00 and 
10.00 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY. Florists, City Marks
Leaves Miltidgeville at 7.15 and 9.00 Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road.

a. m- and 3.30 and 5.00 p. m. Phon. 2194__
Returning at 6.30, 8.00 and 10.00 a. m. 

and 4.15 and 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

Leaves Millldgeville at 9.00 and 10.30 
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

• »

STRANGE EXPERIMENTS IN 
MEMORY RETROGRESSION.

W. & K. PEDERSEN,№
h

a little cross to put on his grave, and 
we carved out the words, ‘Rest in 
peace.’ The weather was fearfully cold; 
for a long time it averaged 22 degrees 
below zero, and one night it fell to 40 
degrees.

“As the months went by it became 
very wearisome living in the huts. Then 
one of the crew made a banjo out of a 
tin, and we used to dance to his music. 
A number of Esquimaux visited us one 
night, but I did not think much of the 
Esquimaux ladies as waltzers.”

While still picking her way out of 
the ice the Stork encountered the Dis
covery, the famous ship that carried 
the recent South Polar expedition. The 
Discovery herself had been ice-bound 
for five weeks, hut shared her pro
visions with the 
on the Stork.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—A remarkable pam
phlet on the subject of retrogression of 
memory or thinking backwards has just 
been published by Colonel Rochas, a 
former director of the Polytechnic (the 
French Woolwich) who is endeavoring 
to prove the truth of the theory of re
incarnation.
number of persons and made them be
lieve that they were ten, twenty, thirty 
and even fifty years younger than their 
actual ages.

Some remarkable experiments were 
made with a woman of thirty-five, who 
was hypnotized, and to whom it was 
suggested that her age was gradually 
diminishing. While in the hypnotic 
state she described incidents In her life 
which occurred when she was only 
twenty. She told of her confirmation 
at the age of fourteen and described 
the theft of a half-penny from her 
grandfather.
into baby language, and at last her 
words became unintelligible and she 

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 21.—An о**- j could only make signs.
Colonel Rochas went on with his

A. E. HAMILTON,

Carpenter and Builder.
Jobbing Promptly attendre?1cut short &s Monty continued,wns

"Promise that she shall never know."

who had come to watch the run with heat
curious eves turned out to be its sav- “Frankly, father, you don t under- 
lor. His money won the day for the stand matters,” she said, with slow em
bank of Manhattan Island. When the phasis. "I wish you to know now that
happy president and directors offered if Montgomery Brewster calls again I
to par him an astonishingly high rate shall not see him.” . ,
of interest for the use of the money “If that is your point of view, Barba- ; 
ho proudly declined. ra, I wish you to know mine. The .

The next day Miss Drew issued in- colonel rose and stood over, her, every-
rltntions for a cotillon. Mr. Mont- thing forgotten but the rage that went
comery Brewster was not asked to at- so deep that it left the surface calm. I
? d Throwing aside his promise to Brew

ster, he told Barbara with dramatic 
simplicity the story of the rescue of the 
bank. “You see,” he added, “if it had ; 
not been for that open hearted boy we

to
He has hypnotized a Shop, 209 Brussels St. 

Residence, 88 Exmouth St. 
Phone 1628.

Jack Screws for Hire.
Watch !
For our Fancy Biscuits and 
Crackers. We are installing ma
chinery and will commence the 
manul acture of a full up-to-date 
line in a few days.

■

Wanted To Purchase.
Gentlemen’s 

coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, musical In
struments, fire arms, tools, bicycles, old 
coins, old postage stamps, medals, 
sample goods, etc. Send postal to 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

cast-off clothing, fur
hapless survivors£

■ YORK BAKERY,
THIBET’S DALAI LAMA 2 Stores,

290 Brussels Street. 
665 Main St, N. E.Gradually she relapsed YOU RUN N0 CHANCESHATES BRITAIN.і

і •f getting anything but the best qual
ity of coal when you give us your 
order.

i:-
CHAPTER XIV.

Я ISS DREW’S cotillon was not|VZ! graced by the presence of , .і ~ I Montgomery Brewster. It is. would now he ruined. Instead of giv- 
1*1 true he received an eleventh ing cotillons you might be giving mu-
hour Invitation and a very cold and dif- sic lessons. Montgomery Brewster wil! father thought you quite disinterested, 
flcnlt 'title note of apology, but he always be welcome in this house, and He did not see the little game behind 
maintained heroically the air of dis- you will see that my wishes are re- your melodrama. He would have torn 
d iln tint had succeeded the first spected. Do you understand?” up your check on the instant if he had
sharp pangs of disappointment. Colo- “Perfectly,” Barbara answered In a I suspected you were trying to buy his 
nol Drew, in whose good graces Monty still voice. “As your friend I shall try daughter."
h -d firmly established himself, was to be civil to him.’.’ - ’ “Does your father believe that?
»«t quite guiltless of usurping the role The colonel was not satisfied with so asked Brewster, 
er dictator in the effort to patch up a cold blooded an acquiescence, but h?
truce A few nights before the co- wisely retired from the field. He left slstence and yours—you were not slow
til Ion when Barbara told him that the girl silent and crushed, but with a to grasp the opportunity he offered.”
ITerb-wt Ailing was do lead, he ex- gleam in her eyes that was not alto- “Stop, Miss Drew,” Monty com-
nlosively expressed surprise. “Why gether to be concealed. The story had manded. His voice had changed, and
not Montv Brewster, Babs?” he de- touched her more deeply than she Ehe had never before seen that look in
manded would willingly confess. It was some- his eyes. “You need have no fear that

“Mr Brewster Is not coming,” she thing to know that Monty Brewster I will trouble you again."
responded calmly, could do a thing like that and would do |

“Going to be out of town?” It for her. The exultant smile which it | CHAPTER XV.
“I’m sure I do not know,” stifBy. brought to her lips could only be made ■ TYPOGRAPHICAL error in one
“What’s this?” to disappear by reminding herself /X 0f the papers caused no end of

, -He has not been asked, father.” Miss sharply of his recent arrogance. Her j \ amusement to every one except 
Drew was not In good humor. anger, she found, was a plant which ; ± Monty and Miss Drew. The

“Not asked?" said the colonel in needed careful cultivation. headlines had announced, “Magnificent
amazement. “It's ridiculous, Babs. It was In a somewhat chastened Ball t0 Be Glven Miss Drew by Her 
Send him an invitation at once.” mood that she started a few days later Finance,” and the Little Sons of the

“This is mv dance, father, and I for a dinner at the DeMilles’. As she в1сЬ wondered why Monty did not see
don’t want to ask Mr. Brewster.” entered in lier sweeping golden gown the humor of it

The colonel sank hack in his chair the sitht of Monty Brewster at the oth- , "He has too bad an attack to see any- j 
end struggled to overcome his anger, er end of the room gave her a flutter at thln= but the lady.” said Harrison one 
Ho knew that Barbara had inherited the heart, but it was an agitation that ; .
his willfulness and had long since dis- waq very carefully concealed. Brew- evening when the Sons were gathered 
-orered that it was best to treat lier ster was certainly unconscious of it ! for an old time supper party.

To him the position of guest was like a “It’s always the way, commented 
disguise, and he was pleased at the the philosophical Bragdon. “When you

lose your heart your sense of humor

TOURISTS—TRAVELLERS.cer of the Russian general staff, P. K.
Kosloff, who has travelled in Mongolia j questions, and then the woman replied 
and Thibet recently returned from a in the deep voice of a man. She said 
journey of exploration in the former that her name was Jean Bourdon and 
country lasting over a year. : that she was a villager. Colonel Rochas

During his journey M. Kosloff visited ! caused inquiries to be made and found 
Urga, the sacred city of the Mongols j t*18-* a man name ha<* ^ve<* in
and made the acquaintance of the ! the village the woman mentioned as far 
Dalai Lama, whose one aim is. he says, і back as 1812. After three-quarters of 
to secure the independence of Thibet ; an hour’s further questioning the wo- 
and the removal of the influence of the man rePlie* <-he voice of an old wo

man named Carterot.
Experiments were also made with 

two other women, and both gradually 
grew more and more childish in mind 
and voice until the relapsed into the 
speech and actions of their babyhood.

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David Sts. 

•Phone 1846."If it had not been for him we might 
have been ruined.”

The most convenient way to carry 
funds is by

To People Moving I
People Moving will do well to call 

up E. RILEY for barrels or half 
barrels of Coal, which are delivered 
with dispatch.
Tel. 1623. Office 254 City Road.

H TRAVELLERS CHEQUES.
Value in dollars with equivalents in 
Foreign Moneys stated on each, 
discount. Efficient identification plan. 
Issued by

No

DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
English, who have secured a foothold 
at three different points in the country. 
It is stated that M. Kosloff was the 
bearer of a private letter from the czar, 
but the traveller Is silent upon this 
point.

The Dalai Lama objected to having 
his photograph taken, but allowed M. 
Koshevnlff, a painter, accompanying 
the expedition, to make sketches of 
him in various positions and costumes. 
These sketches will be included in the 
volume soon to be published by the 
Russian Imperial Geographical Society.

M. Kosloff was received by the Dalai 
Lama on eight different occasions, the 
conversation being conducted by a 
couple of interpreters. The Dalai Lama 
often gave expression of his feelings of 
friendliness towards Russia and to his 
desire for a closer relationship between 
his own country and that of the czar.

16 King Street.

Money Orders, Foreign Cheques, 
Travellers Cheques, Letters of Credit, 
etc.

Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

“No, but I see It all now. His per-
;■

’V
Call and get prices. Prompt 

delivery.LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP. H. G. CURREY,

63 Symth Street (J. F. Frost's OQce). 
•Phone 250.Wash it every week and make use 

of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
ard baldness. Sold by all druggists 
and barbers

I

EGGS I&

ЩШЩ

I Ц Ever notice the way we keep eggs?
Separate boxes—every box with the 

name of the person we bought from 
and the date.

This lias helped us to learn where the 
fieshest anâ best eggs come from.

Our customers receive the benefit of 
our experience.

IllI
:J

BORN IN OCTOBER.

» October s child is born for woe.
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 
But lay an opal on her breast 
And hope will lull the woes to rest. 

---- *-----
m,„vr

-fi' ' 3a*eft,
>}

A
Opal Ring, $2.00 
Opal Safety Pin, $1.76. Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,

Phone 622. 158 St.
t

A. & J. HAY,with fact.
' “I thought you and he were’ 
the colonel's supply of tact was ex
hausted.

“Yv> were.” in a moment of absent- 
eindedness. "but It’s all over," said 
Barbara.

'•Why. child, there wouldn’t have 
been a cotillon if it hadn't been for”— 
But the colonel remembered his prom
ise to Monty and checked himself just 
lu time.
any 'party if Montgomery Brewster is 
»ot asked. That Is all I care to say on 
the subject.’’ And lie stamped out of 
the room.

But
4—іprospect ot letting himself go under 

the mask without responsibility. But goes too. Engaged couples couldn’t do
such ridiculous stunts if they Bad the

North End Harness Shop.Opals, Diamonds and other precious 
stones, 74 King street.

Jrf,

\ Are You Safe Driving: Your Old Harness ?
Better look up the matter and avoid 

any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch in time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy, 
too.

7it took on a different color when the 
butler handed him a card which sign!- least particle ef it left” 
fled that he was to take Miss Drew in 
to dinner. Hastily seeking out the host
ess, he endeavored to convey to her 
the impossibility of the situation.

;\u

$1^ ON HIM.

I To Bz 1 WYE Hi WHELPLEY,
608 MAIN ST. N. a

CONTINUED. J Ethyl (to Gladys, who has witnessed 
a game of football for the first time).— 
“Was Reggie on the eleven?"

Gladys.—“Well, dear, from where I

I SHE HAD MET THEM. 
“Scientists claim that lobsters are 

becoming extinct."
Jennie—Nothing in it.

“I hope yon won’t misunderstand 
me,” he said. “But ls it too late to 
change my place at the table?”

“It isn’t conventional, I know, Mon
ty. Society’s chief aim is to separate 
engaged ennples at

NO HUGGING.
Daisy—Did you enjoy your auto ride? 

It must have been so exciting.
Molly—It was exciting, but I didn’t 

enjoy it. Tom had to use both arms in 
managing the thing.

“1-І mean there will not be
For 75 cents, ca.-h in advance, the 

Weekly Sun will be s.nt to your ad
dress for one year.

There were
just as many lobsters at Frantic City j sat it looked as though the eleven were
this summer as ever. on hie."
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sap Improved Incandescent

Gas Burners.
“ГНЕ UNCERTAINTY /J ЬA COLUMN Of NEWS

FROM THE CHURCHES.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

OF P0LI1ICS.”NEWS OF SPORT. «É
Billy Gardner to, Fight John griggs (Гт[\ 
of Chicago—All St John Footbal^o* \ 

Team to go to Halifax—Some Good Horse Races.
о^офо^офо^хїфолоео^офоеоеоевеоеоеоеоеоеоеофоеофоевеое

THE RING
ENGAGEMENTS.

o LIBELS CANADA

\ ¥f іAll kinds, either for sale or 
on the rental plan. We instal 
all lights free of charge, and 
keep for sale all kinds of sup
plies. '

Hew. Mr. Blair May Re-enter the Fed

eral Arena—His Views en 

Western Politics.

1For the Purpose of Diverting Immi. 

gretien From the Dominion. 'IAnnual Meetiig et Witnrtoo St, Bartini 
—Opening of St: Andrews Guild— 

Trinity Y. M. A. Milting
1

ЦLONDON, Oct 22.—The general re
port of the royal commission on Im
migration for Western Australia, for 
Increasing lend settlement. Just Issued 

. „ by the colonial government, contains
ST, JOHN TEAM FOR HALIFAX. ^ an outrageous attempt to advertise the 

practically settled that an superior" advantages for cblotlt^tftron In 
All-St. John football team will play in | that colony by misrepresenting C&n- 
Halifax on Thanksgiving Day. 
will probably mean that there will be 
no game here with Mount Allison On 
Friday. The team which- will go to 
Halifax has not yet been Anally chosen.

f ' U. N. В. V. MT. ALLISON.

% I¥Be SI Join Auer Unlit Co.,MONTREAL Oct. 23.—Hon. A. G. 
Blair, ex-minister of ralways and can
als, was in the city today, 
stated that he was here on private 
business, adding that he was going to 
Ottawa, where he Intended shortly to 
establish himself In the practice of his 
profession as a lawyer. Asked as to 
his future plans In connection with 
politics, Mr. Blair replied that there 
was a possibility of his re-entering the 
political arena, when the proper time 
should arrive. He was not prepared 
to say whether It would be as a sup
porter of the present government or the 
opposition. -

Asked concerning the rumor that he 
was likely to Join the conservative 
ranks, Mr. Blair replied that Just at 
the present time he was not a conser
vative, but he made the remark, “The 
uncertainty of politics, these days.”

“What do you think the result of the 
Aght In the new provinces will be?" 
Mr. Blair was asked.

“From what I can learn it is possible 
that Alberta may go liberal, while the 
struggle In Saskatchewan is being 
fought out In fairly even terms, and it 
is difficult to make a prediction. I be
lieve Haultaln is putting up a good 
Aght and his party may win."

Mr. Blair said that he was done with 
public office of responsibility, and that 
he was anxious to commence the prac
tice of his profession at the capital.

FOOTBALL. LIMITED.
19 MARKET SQUARE.

Mr. BlairThe annual business meeting of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist church 

held last evening In the basement
rGARDINER’S

Billy Gardiner has been matched to , 
Aght Martin Cannoll of Fall River, and 
Johnny Briggs of Chelsea. It is not 
yet known when the bouts will take 
place. Northrup is training with Gar
diner, who is getting In good Shape.

It is now was
of the church. The meeting opened MAH-PU 

Mineral Water
./Іada. In furtherance of this object, the 

commission exhibit farm life and its 
issues in the Canadian N orthwest and 
Western Australia greatly to, the for
mer’s advantage.

The Canadian conditions are obtain
ed by garbling the evidence of Dr. 
Saunders and Mr. Fletcher In 1892,and 
that of three witnesses—Rlsdale, an 
ex-pi.dneer farmer of Indian Head, 
Canon Groser, and Mr. Baker, both 
Americans, with a short experience of 
the Northweet. All Fletcher’s evid
ence on Canada’s Insect pests and 
weeds is made to apply to the North
west. Selected Statements by Mr. Ris- 
dale are used to insist on the danger 
of frost to the crops, the scarcity of 
timber fuel, . the precarious rainfall, 
with the opinion that half the time and 
energy put into the Norhwest would 
make a man prosperous in Western

This
with devotional exercises by the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Prosser, who acted as 
chairman. A short but very enjoyable 
programme was rendered, consisting of 
solos by Miss Hilda Galley and Mr. 
Noble, and a reading by Miss Bessie 
Rvorfitt.

The treasuAr, Janies Patterson, then 
read a lengthy but very interesting re
port on the Ananclal status of the 
church, substantially as follows:
To the Officers and Members of the 

Waterloo Street United Baptist 
Church, St. John, N. B.:

Dear Brothers and Sisters—I have 
the pleasure of hereby submitting for 

consideration my twelfth annual

CONNOLLET WON ON A FOUL. - 
PORTLAND, Me., Oct 23.—In the 

Aght at the Auditorium tonight the 
decision was given Bartley Connolley 
in the twelfth round on a foul, 
battle was a lively one up to that time, 
there being little to choose between 
Edels and Connolley.

The only holiday afternoon attrac
tion for Thanksgiving Day in Fred
ericton is the football game at College 
Field, when U. N. B. and Mount Alli
son meet in their annual struggle.
The game is practically for..the. inter
collegiate championship of New Bruns
wick, Mount Allison having won from 
St. Joseph’s College by a score of 14 
to 0 recently.

Additional interest ie added to the 
game In the fact that it is to - New 
Brunswick football enthusiasts "what 
the Harvard-Yale game is to those liv
ing in the New England states—except 
a lot of the brutality and man-killing 
tactics are left out down here.

Last year at Sackville Mt. Allison 
peeked oft an easy victory, but this 
year the University students look to 
see the home team win. Capt. Sandy 
Thorne has been lucky, having had 
Coach Dickie here from Truro, and his 
help will undoubtedly be much in 
evidence throughout the. piece.

Just what the line up of the U. N.
B. team will be is not known Just now | like the buffalo, cannot 
and will not be known until after to
day’s practice, probably. A great deal 
depends upon the list of cripples- The 
U. N. B. team will have Hayward at 
full back, and Capt. Sandy Thorne will 
be one of the full line. If Joe Dever’s 
side will allow he will be on the line 
and Fred Squires should alpo get a 
place. Jack McBeath and 
Eevertt will be
lemons at the same old stand.” On 
the forward lines there will be Belÿba,
Gregory, Baird. .Woods, 
some others. Gregory is

The

-/-Id

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.AFTER JEFFRIES’ TITLE.

IOf the meeting at San Francisco Fri
day night between Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien and Al. Kaufman, the ex- 
amateur of San Francisco, who is being 
groomed for Jeffries’ title by Billy 
Delaney, the Boston Globe says the 

Kaufman has met cannot be com- 
The Californian

Mah-Pu.Mineral Spring Co., Limited»your
report of the Ananclal condition of this 
chruch for the year ending September

f ST. JOHN, N. B.30th, 1905.
I am attaching the Ananclal state

ment of the work done by the various 
auxiliaries of the church.

Australia.
Similar use Is made of the Ameri

can witnesses’ comments on climate, 
with Its "43 degrees of frost” In the 
winter It is said to be a common 
thing! to And a man frozen to death 
in his hut, while lung diseases and 
typhoid fever are reported prevalent 
and catarrh to be universal Canada’s 
prairie lands are calléS “the old sum
mer home of the buffalo, but man, un

migrate before 
the frost and snow. Canada, therefore, 
is seriously handicapped by the clim
ate, and seeding and harvest are lim
ited by the long winter.”

In all these points, It is argued that 
Western Australia compares favorably 
for wheat growing, and as also the 
settler there can handle 250 acres ar
able land against 120 in the Northwest, 
notwithstanding a lower return per 
acre, the money value of the Individual 
farmer Is given as fifty per cent, higher 
in Western. Australia, where the area 
suitable for wheat exceeds 148,000,000

men
pared with O’Brien, 
is a youngster, Just starting in the pro
fessional game, but be has thus far 
shown1 to his wise trainer, Delaney, 
that he has all the abilities of a Cham-

GENTS’ MUFFLERS,14c to $1.60 
HONEY-COMB QUILTS, 90c up
Rob’t Ledingham,

і

Received.
I,—Contributions to the

church.......................................
Sec. II.—Denominational funds. 
Sec. III.—Church auxiliaries ... 
Sec. IV.—Other sources.............

Sec.
81,268 99 

142 34 
369 09 
243 68

pion.
He is cool and clever, has a good 

wallop. With either hand and IS fast. 
His previous battles have all been won 
in short order, and though some of the 
sports think that O’Brien will be too 
fast for him to get to, others point to 
the fact that boxers not as fast or as

reached

233 Union St
;32,024 10Total receipts

IN ALBERTA AND 
SASKATCHEWAN

FURS ! FURS I
See our prices before buying. If we cannot offer you 

better prices than elsewhere (quality considered), we will 
make you a present of the article. We have a fresh new 
stock to choose from.
Hat and Fur Store. BARD-SLEY’S, 179 Union St

Disbursed.
:.31,S0S 88Sec. I,—Church expenses ..

Sec П.—Denominational funds 142 34
369 09 
224 35

clever as Kaufman have 
O’Brien and put him to the boards. Sec. III.—Church auxiliaries .. 

Sec. IV,—Church debt, etc ....ft boxers who did not possess the 
punching power of Kaufman could do 
this the latter’s friends Agure he will 
do It. ,

Kaufman will have at least 20 pounds 
advantage over O'Brien, hut the latter 
has it on Kaufman In experience and

$

82,039 66 CALGARY, Alberta, Oct. 23.—With 
the announcement of the date of the 
provincial election in Alberta, which 
has been set for Nov. 9, comes the ex
pression of general satisfaction that 
the campaign will be short and sharp. 
Both parties already have organization 
fairly well perfected, and are prosecut
ing the campaign vigorously. The can
didates are all In the fleld, every con
stituency being contested. In the con
test in Fincher Creek there are four 
aspirants. Both parties profess 
Adence, and the result in several con
stituencies is doubtful. The Aght will 
be colse.

Total disbursed 
The mortgage will be paid when dueSpencer 

found ‘^squeezing
Nov. 1st.

The deep Interest taken by the pas
tor and the cheerful response on the 
part of the people In the Ananclal phase 
of the church Is a source of great en
couragement.

In 1904 the total collections, contribu
tions and other receipts were 31.062.92; 
In 1906 they totalled $1,212.30, an In
crease of $149.58.

This report was received and ap
proved by the meeting.

Then came the report of the nomin
ating committee, 1Й which the follow
ing were chosen to compose the advis
ory board for the coming year: Wm. 
Peters. James Patterson, J. V. Mor
rell, Thos. Graham, Thos.
J. 8. Smith, F. A. Dunlop, 3. M. Sharp, 
Amos Gibbs, M. W. Galley, W. Fen
wick, J. Connell and B. W. Patterson.

Resolutions of approval of the work 
done by the treasurer, the clerk of the 
church and the organist were passed. 
A hearty vote of thanks was given to 
the pastor for his deep Interest In the 
Ananclal work of the church. ïhe bal- 

due on the piano fund was raised 
at the solicitation of F. A. Dunlop at 
the close of' the meeting, after which 
refreshments were served by the “Will
ing Tens.” From all Indications this 
last year has Ananctally been the ban
ner" year in the history of the church.

VClark 
playing a 

dashing game this year, and it will be 
fatal to leave him off the line.—Glean-

and
cleverness.
'^ BALDWIN AND DESHLER.

Matty Baldwin and Dave Deshler, № 
two of the best lightweights In the east,
are to be the principals In the feature rur тії nr
bout In'Chelsea tonight or? ■

Baldwin showed a week ago that be YESTERDAY’S RACES.
ip back in b1® °ld .f°™’ Wa fMteSpàce WOONSOCKET, R. I., Oct. 23,-The
has com® . e-ood enousrh events today which began the secondthat it is .believed be is good enough ^ rac,ng here were logt by the

against the best ^ апД ag favorites with' the exception of the 2.30
pace, in which Joe Tramby won for the 
talent

BOUTS THIS WEEK. In the 2.19 pacing event, two heats
of which were raced Saturday,

Today. lous accident occurred - in. the fourth
Matty Baldwin vs. Dave Deshler. ^ ^ horgea were making the first

Tom Gould vs. Jerry Gaines and MUte tum Qn the eecond half when Owassla,
Grady vs. Tim Flynn, Douglas A. C.. the favorlte drhren by Henry Titer, of 
Chelsea. _ Read ville. Mass., in an attempt to take

Kid Stein vs. Kid Whitman and Jim the pole away from Floss, drove in too 
Fatren vs. Ben Riley, Baltimore. | and put her feet through the
ir~ Wednesday. I wheels of Floss' sulky. Both horses

Young Corbett vs. Young Erne, and drivers were thrown. Rowan, the 
Philadelphia. driver of Nançy S., in an attempt to

avoid the fallen horses, was also thrown 
from his sulky. Titer's shoulder was 
dislocated. The Judges suspended him
for the balance of the season for foul bop was the widow of Joseph L Bishop, 
driving. Owâsslé was distanced by the j an(? a daughter of the late Anthony G. 
judges, while the other horses were Rainey, both at one time leading mer

chants of Bathurst, N. B., of which 
town the deceased was a native, 
came to Boston with her young family

2.18 Trotting; Purse $300. (Four Heats about fourteen, years ago, and quickly
Raced Saturday). ! drew to herself devoted friends in her

Mary Scott, b. m. (Collins).,..4 3 111 new home, where many sojourners from 
Little Rena, g. m. (Ernst) ..1 5 4 2 3 the old homeland found a warm and
Red Bird, b. g. (Gillies)...........5 1 2 4 4 ever-ready welcome. Her beautiful

Baby Girl, Tom Leary, Irene’s Flower life and loving nature were prized in
also started. the very highest sense by her four sons

Ttme—2.20 1-2, 2.20 1-2, 2.23 1-2, 2.22 1-2, and two daughters, who were u—mnlt-
fiedly devoted to her. Funeral ■ -vvices 
were held at the deceased’s la. a resi-

2.19 Pacing; Purse $300, (Two HeaW dence at 3 p. m. yesterday, and Robert
Raced Saturday.) I M. Blehop, the eldest son, left at в P.

Miss Austin, b. m. (Sherman)..2 1 411 m- wlth the b°dy’ which will be to- 
- - .„і?* terred at her husband s side In Bath-

4 3 2 3 2 urat’ N- B" slmPle and beautiful Aoral 
tributes came from many friends.

acres.
The agent general of Western Aus

tralia, in having his attention drawn 
by the Canadian Associated Press to 
the royal commission report, declared 
he was entirely ignorant of what the 
report contained, had not even seen It, 
and expressed surprise that a copy of 
the report could be obtained in Lon
don.

-•I

FORo

Horse Blankets, 
Lap Rugs,

Fur Robes.

con-

I
REGINA, Sask., Oct. 23.—The date of 

the elections in Saskatchewan is yet 
a matter of supposition, but it will 
probably be Axed for about the 15th or 
25th of November. Meanwhile the cam
paign Is being vigorously prosecuted, 
and both sides are preparing for a 
strenuous Aght. The liberals have all 
their candidates in the Aeld execpting 
in Yorkton constituency, where a con
vention has not yet been held, but the 
conservative party are as yet not re
presented in Humbolt or Prince Albert.

1K mto go
The bout should be as 
rugged as any one could ask for. DAUGHTER Of 1

r NEW BRUNSWICKa ser-

The largest variety in St. John, and lowest prices.

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St John, N. B.

Robinson,

H. HORTON & SON Ltd.The Anglo-American of Boston, con
tains the following: Many friends, es
pecially in the British colony here in 
Boston, mourn today over the loss of 
one of the most respected of the daugh
ters of New Brunswick, Mrs. Joseph L. 
Bishop, who died at her home, 45 West- 
land avenue, Thursday morning, after 
an illness of several weeks. Mrs. Bis-

1

THECANADIAN APPLES
LIKED IN ENGLAND

ЦFriday.
O’Brien vs. Al. Kaufman, San ST. JOHN STAR. 

бввМвШШв

$anceJack 
Francisco.

Jimmy Briggs vp. Arthur Cote, Bidde- 
ford.

Young Corbett ve. Jimmy Stone, placed;, and started. The race was won 
by Miss Austin: She

Lawrence. OTTAWA, Oct 28,—P. B. McNamara, 
commercial agent at Manchester, fur
nishes the department of trade and 
commerce with an excellent report on 
the apple situation in England, 
says that up to the 7th of October 95,- 
528 barrels of Canadian apples had ar
rived in England, as compared with 
127,660 for the corresponding period 
last year. Prices are vastly In advance 
of 1904, reaching as high as 25s. a bar
rel Mr. McNamara attended a recent 
auction sale of Canadian apples In 
Manchester, and says the buyers were 
well pleased with the quality. Packing 
and grading of those opened for Inspec
tion were found to be excellent. The 
agent points out that the mother 
country imported 265,425 cwt. of hops 
last year, valued at $7,064,445.

Saturday.
' Joe Walcott vs. Willie Lewis, Detroit. 

BOXING NOTES.

Rev. A. J. Prosser will go to St. Ste
phen on Wednesday morning to attend 
the funeral of the late W. S. A. Doug
las, who died on Sunday. He intends 
spending a few weeks in Nova Scotia, 
leaving St John next Monday, the 
30th Inst. He goes in the Ananclal in
terests of the Maritime Baptist, the 
new paper which is an amalgamation 
of the Religious Intelligencer and the 
Messenger and Visitor.

IIs nearer the people able 
and anxious to purchase 
than any other St. John 
evening paper.
It publishes daily more 
paid classified advertising 
than any other St. John 
evening newspaper.

HeЖ 9rts of Blddeford, Me., and sur
rounding cities and towns will have a 
chance to see some lively boxing Fri
day night when Jimmy Briggs, of Chel- 

and Arthur Cote, of Maine, will 
together at Blddeford. They are

* -j

Cl2.19.sea,
come
both hurricane boxers.

Young Corbett will have two bouts 
this week, one with Young Etne in 
Philadelphia on Wednesday, and the 
other with Joe Tipman in Baltimore on 
Friday. If he Is in good shape Corbett 
should experience little difficulty in 
besting both opponents, 
his harder contrast, but aa the bout is 
limited to six rounds, it is reasonably 

Corbett will have the better of

!

The Young Men’s Association of 
Trinity church met last evening.

decided that throughout the win-

Floss, eh. g. (Conlon 
Henry C„ b. g. (Gillies)
George M., ch-. g. (Brewster) ..7 4 6 2 7
Samana, b. m. (Dore) ................3 5 8 5 6

Babn’er Boy, Nacy S., Owassia also 
started. - , . д ;

Time—2.15 3-4* 2.18, 2.18 1-2, 2.19,
2.18 3-4.

It
was
ter monthly entertainments should be 
given to members and their friends, 
beginning with a dinner on Nov. 9th. 
As the Y. M. C. A. is at present In a 
very handicapped condition the Y. M. 
A. of Trinity chruch will try to make 
up and deAclency by adding to the ela
borateness of their own entertain
ments. Last evening committees were 
appointed to plan, arrange and prepare 
everything in connection with these 
social events.

Erne will be OBSERVED THEIR 
SILVER WEDDING ©

Г sure
SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST

MONTREAL ALDERMAN
it. Free-for-АИ Pacing; Purse $400. 

Bud Posey, b. g. (Gillies) ....
Ben Como, b. g. (Hayden) ......3
Joe Pointer, b. h. (Dore) ....... .

Count D’Orsay also started. 
Time—2.16, 2.18, 2.15.

Joe Walcott Is billed to meet Willie 
Lewis In Detroit Saturday night, but 
it is doubtful if the bout will take 
place.
enough to go on with the match.

1 1
2

Mrs. D. C. Clark of fheMr. and
west side were twenty-Ave years mar
ried laflt night. Early in the evening 
they were surprised by a number of 
Mr. Clark’s Masonic friends and pre
sented with a handsome silver soup 
ladle. The presentation, accompanied 
by an address, was made by Worship
ful Master W. J. Watson, after which 
Mr. Clark made a feeling reply, ex
pressing his own 
Clark’s thanks.

The address was on parchment, the 
work having been done by Dr. Ellis.

Refreshments were served and the 
evening passed very pleasantly. Those 
who presented Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
with the gift were W. J. Watson, P. 
W. Wetmore, F. L. Kinney, W. C. Wil
son, James W. Carleton, W. P. Mc
Leod, J. W. Long, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
Dr. W. L. Ellis, H. C. Smith, M. 
Bailey, John Emmerson, J. M. Belyea, 
W. I. Fenton, J. I. Gilliland, Charles 
R. Clark, J. Wilson, S. "K. Wilson, W 
C. S. Paynter, G. S. Scovil.

2 3 ds
I Wolcott says he Is not well A Valuable Medium for 

General Advertisers.
MONTREAL. Oct. 23.—The petition

ers asking the unseating of Alderman 
Galle.ry, who represents St. Ann’s divi
sion, Montreal, In the house of com
mons today presented particulars of the 
alleged corruption, 
against the member are many and In
clude several of personal bribery and 
corruption. He is accused or soliciting 
a big campaign rund from large manu
facturing interests, including the Can
ada Sugar ReAning Co.,’ Peck, Benny 
& Co., Montreal Rolling Mills, etc., 
with bribing and impersonation by 
agents, with rewarding men for sup
port by securing them Jobs in the city’s 
service. The most serious accusation 
of all, probably, is that in which it is 
charged that he promised certain gam
blers protection fft>m the police in re
turn for their support. The trial of 
the case promises to be an exciting one. 
Conservatives are Interested in it, as 
Gallery charges two leading liberals, 
Dr. Guerin and J. Rogers, with respon
sibility.
the defeat of Guerin for the Quebec 
legislature.

"ISt. Andrew’s Church Guild opened Its 
season’s programme last evening In the 
lecture room of the church by a social, 
which was a great success. The room 
was well Ailed, a good programme pro
vided, and refreshments were served 
towards the end of the evening. A 
large number of new members enrolled 
their names, and the dates of the en
tertainments for the coming season, 
together with the form which each 
would take, were announced by the 
president, Alex. Wilson.

The following Is the list of officers 
and the make-up of the different com
muées:

Rev. David Lang, M. A., B. D., hon
orary president; Alex. Wilson, presi
dent; G. H. McRobble, vice-president; 
Dr. S. B. Smith, 2nd vice-president; C.

. H. Smyth, secretary; A. C. Millie, 
treasurer.

Social committee—Mrs. C. H. Fergu
son, convener; Miss Ella Macaulay, 
Miss Janie Stone, Mrs. N. R. Burrows, 
Miss Zilla Rankine, Miss B. McAdoo, 
Mise Constance Inches.

Visiting committee — Miss Muriel 
Thomson, Miss Florence Rainnle, Joint 
conveners ; Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
Frank S. White, Mrs. G. H. McRobble, 
Miss Mary Inches, Miss Jennie Robert
son.

Mrs. Hall, when they received the sad 
news.REGENT DEATHS 'і

OSCAR W. PUDDINGTON.
Oscar W. Puddlngton, who many 

years ago left St. John and accepted a 
position in the Windsor Furniture Fac
tory, Windsor, N. S., died at his home 
there on the 20th Inst., aged sixty-three 
years. He is survived, by his wife, who 
is a daughter of "the-late Wm. Smith, 
and ten children—Mrs. John MacDon
ald, wife of the D. A. R. station mas
ter; Mrs. J. Fred Dill, Mrs. E. Qolll- 
shaw, of St. John’s, NAd.; Jennie, Lucy, 
Emma and Katie, at home; William, in 
Parrsboro; Edmund, residing in Hali
fax, and Arthur, at home.

—»----

LIPPINCOTT’S. The accusations
Caroline Duet’s new novel, “Cinder

ella of the Garden House," appears 
complete in L ppincott’s Magazine for 
November. Yeung men and women as 
well as those of more mature tastes And 
an appealing quality in Action from the 
pen of this writer. Her people talk and 
move like really live human beings 
and her scenes take a grip on the 
memory that refuses to let go. 
"Cinderella” of Miss Duer’s creating 18 
a young Anperican girl who is making 
a tour of Europe in the train of an un
congenial stepmother. At Rome the 
prototype fairy godmother appears and 
soon the Prince draws near—and there
by hangs the tale.

as well as Mrs.

The Summer Season
Is Over.

The щллт

Everyone Looks Forward to Having a 
Comfortable Home for the Winter.

MISS ISABEL LETTENET.
DIGBY, Oct. 23.—Miss Isabelle Let- 

teney died at her home In the Racquette 
at 7 o’clock this morning, aged 84 years.
She had not been in good health for 
some time. She is survived by two bro
thers—James, with whom she resided, 
and Daniel, of Chelsea, Mass., and one 
sister, Mrs. Isabell McDougall, of St.
John. The funeral will be held Wed
nesday afternoon with interment in the 
Methodist cemetery. The deceased had 
been a life Ioi)g member of the Metho
dist church^jÿtliishly respected.

'TaRS. NINA BISHOP.

WINDSOR, N. S., Oct. 23,—Another 
break has occurred In the family of the eelf-defence" is given under the title of late queen, he deprecated the expendl- 
late Anthony Rainnle, Bathurst, by the "The Broken Foil,” by Fred Gilbert ture of half a million on bricks and mor- 
death of Mrs. Nina Boship, widow of Blakèslee. The title of Eleanor H. tar as a wicked and sinful waste. 
Nicholas Blehop. She had been 111 with Porter’s story is one to keep you guess- He was willing, however, to vote in 
slow fever at her home, Westmorland ing. She calls it “Nuts to Crack and favor of a movement to relieve distress, 
avenue, Boston, and her death on Oct. Mary Ellen.” Life in a Village runs either in Australia or London.

It was on Sept. 11, 1903, that Sir Ed- 
lly. She Is survived by flve children— suspected human tragedy is uncovered ward Barton, the then Commonwealth 
two daughters and three sons. One son which shakes the very foundations, premier, announced his Intention of 
is a bank manager in Bathurst, and Such an incident is that told by Lizette asking for a vote" of £25,000 as Aus- 
the remains of his mother were taken Woodworth Reese under the title of tralia’s contribution to the proposed 
to that town on Saturday, accompanied “Henrletty.” The racing season makes Queen Victoria memorial. A few days 
by Percy Bishop. Mrs. David Fletcher, Alfred Stoddart’s entertaining steeple- later the New Zealand parliament vot- 
Boston, and Mrs. Will Draper, St. John, chase sketch, entitled "Over the ed a sum of £15,000 as the contribution 
were in Brooklyn vleltlng their eister, Jumps,’’ especially timely reading. ; of that colony.

interested and wish to have a good home call on E. MarcusIf you are
Wd see the Bargains we are now offering.

I am offering Bargain No. 1. A Beautiful Enamel Bedstead, Brass Finish, 
also Spring and Mattress for $7.75.

line of Stoves, Good Cooking Steves and also a good 
line of Heating Stoves at the very lowest prices.

My Bed Room Suits consist of all styles and qualities, from $10.75 up to 
$60.00. Excellent value for the money.

full line of Lounges, Parlor Suits anti Upholstered goods at

The November Lippincott’s pays re
spect in large measure to the two su
preme subjects of the month: Football 
and Elections. Ralph Henry Barbour’s 
Harvard-Yale football story is called 
“The Dub.” Through his clear portray-

eral premier, moved the grant of £25,- 
! 000 as Australia’s contribution towards 
the cost of the Queen Victoria memor-

MEMORIAL TO Gallery was responsible for I have a first class

QUELN VICTORIA
MELBOURNE, Oct. 20—In the house

I also carry a 
the very lowest prices.

Before purchasing elsewhere it pays you to call and inspect our goods. 
If goods are not thoroughly satisfactory (Money Refunded) at

SYDNEY COLLIER IN COLLISION 1page. Girls say It is a splendid story; 
so Barbour scores as well as his col-

-s2K~“c,™.toh:: „„„„
w »*-*» Æ»; T™

A good example of “the noble art of one, he said, in his admiration for the

Reception committee—A. C. Millie, 
convener; C. H. Ferguson, C. H. Mc
Donald, Geo. K. Kennedy, Dr. Stanley
B. Smith, Fred S. Crosby, Robt. D. 
Magee, Harold Stone.

Biblical committee—W. H. Trueman, 
convener; Dr. McMurtry, D.. B, Donald,
C. S. Everett, John Hastiè.

Literary committee—Cyrus F. Inches,
convener; Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss Mc- 
Naughton, W. M. Angus, C. B, Allan, 
Wm. Brodie, Miss Purvis, Homer D. 
Forbes.

Musical committee—Mrs. Kent-Sco- 
vll, Miss Elise McLean, Joint conven
ers: F. Ç. Macnelll, Mrs. F. C. Mac- 
neill. Mrs. W. J. Henning, Miss L. 
Crosby, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Dr. 
Sooth

With Steamship Euphemia, Bound 
From Montreal to Hamburg

S
30 Dock Street,

Saint John, N. B.E. MARCUS,4 0

MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—A serious col
lision occurred 26 miles above Quebec 
early today between the Norwegian 
steamer Tordenskjold, a Sydney col
lier, and the str. Euphemia, bound 
from Montreal to Hamburg. Both ves- j Hawkshaw, the detective, told how 
sels have arrived at Quebec. The EU* he got his start.
phemia is leaking in her forepeak. “I guessed what a present a girl 
Her cargo, which is uninjured, is be- made for me with her own hands w a.„ 
ing taken out to permit immediate re- meant for,” he declared, 
pairs. The fore compartment of the Appâlled by the mail’s genius, the) 
Tordenskjold is full of water. 1 made haste to do him reverence.

STRANGE.PROVES DEEP JNSIGHT.

A snake in a popular zoo 
Tried to swallow a goat or two; 

The goat made a splutter. “I thought 
that the butter

Would melt in his mouth!” said the 
gnu.
PROVES DEEP INSIGHT.

(Philadelphia Telegraph.)19th came as a great shock to the fam- along without a ripple until some little-
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VІ' OCTOBER 24, 1906.ST. JOHN STAR, TUESDAY,8 v
ARRANGEMENTS FOR

FRINGE LOUIS' VISIT.
SAILORS WILL ASSIST

IN UNVEILING TABLET. UnshrinkableNOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require 
Changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure insertion 
Same Evening.

.

I: ALL STANDARD PATTERNS 

Reduced to 1Qo and 15c ! Prince Louis of Battenberg will come 
on Thursday morning at 6.20 o'clock. 
The warships are expected to arrive 
here earlier that morning.

During the afternoon Lieutenant Gov
ernor Snowball and Mayor White will 
pay their respects to Prince Louis, and 
the visit will be returned py him. At 
noon he will be entertained at luncheon 
in the Union Club by Mayor White, and 
in the afternoon 1t is expected he will 
be the guest of Governor Snowball at a 
drive about the city and suburbs.

In the evening will be the reception 
and ball in St. Andrew's rink, and the 
following morning the prince will 
for Fredericton at IX o'clock by special 
train.

The warships will remain here till 
Monday morning, when they will leave 
for Halifax, and will probably be open 
to visitors during the afternoons. The 
committee have arranged for a covering 
of waxed linen to be placed on the 
floor, 
dressing rooms.

The Artillery band will be stationed 
in the domestic science booth, and op
posite them, over the Old Colonial Days 
booth, will be an illuminated sign of 
welcome.

Delatchmcnls from Warships Will Assist 
Local Militaiy in Celebrating Memory 

of South African Heroes,

4

75c;

All Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Wool Fleece Shirts andA Great Sale of 

Worthy Fall Cloths.

.

Н» : *r
E,:;. ■ 45cDrawers,

Double Breasted, Cardigan 

Jackets

THE WEATHER. Lieut. Col. Geo. Bolt White, officer 
commanding Military District No. 8, 
has issued certain orders concerning 
the ceremony of unveiling and dedica
ting of the tablet to the memory of the 
South African heroes of the city of St. 
John,
Boer war, at the Trinity Church on 
Sunday the 29th October, 1906, at 4 
o'clock, p. m. A church parade of the 
troops of the city of St. John will take 
place.

By the kind permission^ of 
Prince Louis of Battenberg, Rear Ad
miral Second Cruiser Squadron, de
tachments from H. M. 6. Berwick and 
Cornwall will take part.

The troops will be formed up in the 
following order, under command of 
Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean, commanding 
12th Infantry Brigade, 6tH Infantry 
Division, with Captain B. R. Arm
strong, C. G. A. as Acting District 
Staff Adjutant:

Staff—Officers, Royal Navy.
Officers Reserve and Retired Lists. 
Detachments, Royal Navy. 
Detachments, 8th Regiment df Cav

alry.
3rd Regiment Can. Garrison Artil

lery. ,
Cadet Companies, Can. Garrison Ar

tillery.
South African Veterans.
62nd Regiment, St John Fusiliers. 
Cadet Companies, St. John Fusiliers. 
C[rdnance Store Corps.
N. 7 Company, Gan.. Army Service 

Corps.
Cadet Company,

Corps.
N. 8 Bearer Company Medical Corps. 
The troops will be in position to be 

inspected at 3 o’clock P. M. The D. O. 
C., M. D. No. 8, will assume command.

The route of march will be from Car
marthen street to Broad, then by way 
of Charlotte, King and Germain 
streets. After service the troops will 
be marched to their private parades.

EV ■
Forecasts — Moderate southwesterly 

and westerly winds, fair. Wednesday, 
westerly winds, Cloudy and cool with 
scattered showers.

Synopsis—A cold wave has come in 
Manitoba but the general outlook

$1.00
All Wool Sweaters 98c to $2.00.

r-
N. B., who were killed in the leave

If everyone knew the value of these materials 
there would be the greatest selling of cloths ever known 
to this store. They are a lot that we have - purchased 
under exceptional circumstances. IN ALL ABOUT 
400 YARDS. They are 56 and 58 inches wide, pure 
wool and of the best pattern tweed effects. They are 
just the correct thing for new three-quarter and seven- 
eighths coats, and they will also make up very pretty for 
tailored suits and children’s coats. They WILL BE 
SOLD AT 95c A YARD, and there is not one piece 
in the lot. but what is worth $1.75, arfd many'of them 
up as high as $2.50. Some of the best patterns are in 
short lengths, so if you want a suit or coat from these it 
is best to come early. The sale commences on WED
NESDAY morning at 9 o’clock. Samples sent to out- 
of-town customers.

over
does not appear very unsettled. To 
Banks and American ports, moderate 
to fresh westerly winds.

Highest Temperature during past 24 
hours, 46.

Lowest Temperature during past 24 
hours, 32.

Temperature at noon, 45. ____

WILCOX BROSі H. S. H.

Market» Sq. and Dock St».They have also arranged for

j LOCAL NEWS, j
The Family:

Mrs. Hughes and family wish to 
thank all those friends who were so 
kind in their recent sad bereavement.

POLICE COURT.

Shoe Store.At the police court this morning 
George Finnigan pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk on Water street. A badly 
bruised face was acounted for by him 
by a fall. He was fined four dollars.

Hedley Roberts was found falling 
about the I. C. R. train shed yester
day by policeman Collins. He was 
very drunk and in court this morning 
explained that he had arrived in the 
city with a horse from Montreal, ; 
which he delivered to J. B. Hamm 
from Mr. Pearson the Montreal horse 
dealer. He took some whiskey and beer 
and ae a result lost his ticket for Mon
treal and only had eleven cents in his 
pocket. He asked to be given a chance 
and if he can get transportation to 
Montreal he will probably be allowed 
to depart this evening.

Thos. Dean for selling meat without 
a license paid $20 and is given until 
November 4th to take out a license.

Members of No. 8 Bearer Co. are re
quested to remember that uniforms will 
be issued at the armory on Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock, preparatory 
lor church parade on Sunday next.

Sugar has fallen off ten cents during 
the past few days, 
tion of a drop came from the New York 
market. Montreal soon followed suit 
and yesterday'the Acadia Refinery cut 
prices.

This is a Family Shoe Store and our business Is not confined to 
any particular brand of shoes.

We give all the best makers a chance. We have Shoes for every 
member of the family that are the -best that money can buy, and 

we of their quality that we back them all with our strong_— x.
The first intima- so sure are 

guarantee ofF. A. DYKEMAN & GO. Money Back if You Want it !Army Medical
69 CHARLOTTE STREET, It WÜ1 prove nothing to quote you a string of prices. Any store 

can quote prices.
Come, see what we will give you for your money, 

tells the story.

■ The parlor concert which was to be 
held at the home of Mr. Whelpley, 
Adelaide street, this evening, under 
the auspices of the North End branch 
of the W. C. T. U. has been postponed 
until further notice.

The death occurred Sunday of the 14 
months old daughter of William E. 
Rolston of St. Marys. Death Is said to 
have been due to poisoning resulting 
from the child having eaten some pills 
containing poison which were about 
the house.

That’s what

Apples at Auction Prices. і

COADY’S SHOE STOREI

We nave Just received a large consignment of APPLES, mostly Graven- 
•tlana, which we will sell at auction prices. But you have the advantage of 
rneing well what you buy and may be sure you get your money’s worth. On 
sale today.

61 Charlotte Street. ■ VCOLLISION ON MAIN STREET.

FREDERICK H. CHALMERS DEAD Quite a serious accident took place 
on Main street this morning, about ten i 
o’clock, when there was a collision be
tween an electric car and a wood cart 
belonging to and driven by Joseph 
Naves, of Moore street.

Mr. Naves was driving down Main 
street to Sayre's mill where he gets 
loads of wood for distribution, and he 
was on the track when he was struck 
by an electric car coming up the street. 
The cart was considerably damaged, 
while the fender was broken on the car.

Mr. Naves was thrown completely 
out of the cart and fell on his face. His 
injuries were not severe and when 
taken into McMtllin’s drug store he 
soon was as well as ever, except for a 
very bad cut on his mouth.

New Fancy Lamps
JUST RECEIVED FOR FALL.

Prices from 75c to $15.00 each.
RALPH E. WHITE, и ‘ій,5" The new ferry steamer Ludlow will 

be on the route again this afternon. 
There are only a few more alterations 
to be made when the boat will be. com
plete. A new feed pump Is being re
ceived from Boston and will be install
ed as soon as it arrives. The present 
pump is too small.

After a long illness the death took 
place this morning of Frederick N. 
Chalmers, accountant with R. C. Elkin 
and one of the best informed men in 
the shipping business in St. John.

Mr. Chalmers had been ill during the 
summer with typhoid fever, but was 
recovering when a few days ago he 
contracted pneumonia and went down 
hill rapidly. He was married a little 
over three years ago to Miss Minnie 
Elkin, daughter of R. C. Elkin, of this 
city. He was the only son of the late 
Dr. Alex. Chalmers of this city, and 
leaves, besides his widow, a mother 
and one sister to mourn their loss.

Mr. Chalmers was a young man of 
large promise and was popular with 
all who knew him. His untimely death 
brings sorrow to a large circle.

The Mills are Closing Down !
Carpenter is selling choice outs of Beef from 6o 

to lOo. Beefsteak at too. Try a cut at

■

Buti In the case of Poulett vs. the steamer 
Lady Eileen, the conclusion of argu
ment as to security of costs was heard 

Judgment was reserved.
85 to 93131 and 133

MILL STREET.CAR RENTER'S Ltd.,W. H.£ Princess Street*.yesterday.
J. D. Hazen, K. C. and A. A. Stockton,
K. C. for the plaintiff, L. A. Currey 
representing W. A. Mott, of Campbell- 
ton, for the defendant. 22 lbs Best Granulated Sugar for $1

Canned Peas, 53c a dozen.
A lb of regular 40c Tea for 29c.
Apples from $1.25 per bbl. up.
A Id. of fresh ground Coffee for 25c.
Pears, 10c a dozen, at

We Have Everything in the Market
Good Beef, Pork, Lamb, Poultry, Game, Fish, 
Siipp A Flewelling’e Ham, Bacon, and Lard.

The ladies auxiliary of the F. M. C. 
A. wish to thank all those who have 
contributed refreshments so generously 

_ .. to the high tea during the Fair of Na-240 Paradise Row. tions; and A. O. Skinner for his valu-
i able assistance in decorating the tea 
і room. Also Messrs. Baird & Peters for 

of coffee and pickles, and H. W.

$5,00«
«KEIRSTEAD BROS., WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

—*--------

A merry company assembled at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver 
Craft, Water street, West End, on 
Oçt. 19th, it being their fortieth wed- 
dnlg anniversary. A number of friends 
of the well known couple were present. 
Mrs. Mary Falrweather, a sister of 
Mrs. Craft, who Is In her 82nd year, 
favored those present with several vo
cal selections which were heartily en
joyed by all. Rev. W. H. Sampson in 
a few well chosen words, on behalf of 
the company presented the host and 
hostess With a beautiful dinner set.

Mr. Craft in a neat and appropriate 
speech thanked the donors for their 
handsome gift. The gathering broke 
up at a late hour after spending a 
very pleasant evening.

•PhoneloTO.■

1 case
deForest for tea.SHIRT SALE ! The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,PLeBaron Thompson, of the Eastern 
Steamship Line is entertaining a party 
of Americans at McCormick Lake and 
at daylight this morning after calling 
for moose for some time the party 
were delighted to see a large moose ap
pear on top of the hill and answer 
the call. There was some hustling Into 
the camp for rifles but before the hun
ters could get within range the moose 
crashed away through the woods.

Monday, Oct. 23rd, our stock of 98c Shirts at a
MARKED DOWN PRICE 79c.

The Young Men's Man
1b* MILL STREET

79c 100 PRINCESS STREET,
r . ■

WETMORE'S, Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 16c. Do You Wear Glasses ?

F We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this City.

We make the best *6.00 gold crown In 
this City.

Gold filling from, *1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired, 
from 50c.

If you do, it is to your interest to know something about 
Lenses the most comfortable glasses made.

Our booklet, •* Tonic Lenses ”, tells where they differ ffom 
ordinary lenses, and why they are so much better.

Agir for copy or drop us a postal and we will send you one.

Winter Overcoatings Tonic

Some comment has been made as to 
the fact that on the new ferry Ludlow, 
the pipes for the steam heating lie 
along the wall underneath the seats. 
On the old boats they are so arranged

could

We have some BEAUTIES, made to your order
for $16.50, $18.50, $20.00, $21.50,
$22.50 and $25.00.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Boston Dental Parlors,
IRISH GUARDS BAND. 627 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hour»—8 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone»—Office, 681; Residence. ТИ,

L. L. SHARPE SON,that on cold days passengers 
warm their benumbed fingers on them. 
Carleton people now have a vision of 
themselves on a cold morning on the 
Ludlow, crouching on the floor and 
reaching their aching hands under the 
seats, to warm them.

The Irish Guards Band arrived this 
morning at 6.20 a. m. The band is ac
companied by Lord de Veci, Dr. Orr, 
Aid. Frankland and Percy W. Rogers 
and Donald McGregor.

The Queen’s rink is all in readiness 
for this afternon and evening and the 
citizens of St. John should not lose the 
last opportunity to hear this famous 
band. There are a few good seats 
left at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

The Carleton Cornet Band will escort 
the band from the station to the rink 
at 7.15 o'clock this evening.

\g 21 King St , St. John, N. B.

I G. B. P1DGEON,иЇЇгГ=пТ8в 8,8V ■'

For Prince Louis’ Reception ! IHAIR-DRESSING !
1 — -а» т~ і її in t service in haircutting, 

V shampooing and singeing Scalp 
and hair treatment by massage.
LOGAN tB. GIBBS,

UP-T0-0ATE SAMIR*
231-2 Waterloo Street.

і1
Ц

PATTERSON’S А у

Men’s Full Dress\
I Ladies’ Full Dress RequisitesA *.ONG DRIVE.

---- *-----
Walter Roberts, formerly of North 

End, has sold hie blacksmithing and 
carriage building business at Ham- 

Brothers of

I
DAYLIGHT
Store. A Civic Reception MEN’S FINE DRESS SUITS—Good 

stylish material, Regulation Cut, Silk 
Lined and Strictly Tailored. Various 
sizes. A SPECIAL PRICE $20.00 

BLACK SILK VESTS — Considered 
proper for dress occasions. The

LONG SILK GLOVES—The proper kinds for receptions. 70c. 
PAIR.

DRESS KID GLOVES—In White, 2 to 18 Button Length. 
$1.00 to $2.50 PAIR.

COLORED KID GLOVES—2 to 12 Button Length. $1.00 to 
$2.50 PAIR.

EVENING WAISTS-----White Jap, Taffeta in Black Eolienne
and Nets from $4.76 up.

UNDERSKIRTS — In Light evening colors, made in the 
height of fashion. $4.75 up.

EVENING WRAPS—Fine clothe with silk linings and Fur- 
trimmed, also Embroidery trimmed.

FEATHER RUFFS—Ostrich and 
lengths. Grey and Black.

MATERIALS — For Waists etc. Taffetas, Eoliennes, Messa- 
lines, Crepe De Chenes, etc.

EMPIRE FANS — In Black, White and Colors. 75c. to $8.00 
EACH.

READ LACE HANDKERCHIEFS—In Rose 
sels and Maltese laces. 75c. to $12.00 EACH.

REAL LACE COLLARS—Trans-Atlantic novelties. $4.00 to 
$20.00 EACH.

LACE COLLARS AND CUFFS—In sets. $1.00 to $24.00 SET.
FINE STOCK COLLARS—In Silks, Chiffon and laces. 25c. tc 

$5.75 EACH.
NEW CHEMISETTES—In Silk and Lace. 40c. to $5.50 

EACH.
STYLISH LONG SCARFS—In various colors of Crepe De 

Chene and Lace. For Neck and Head Wraps. FROTÆ 35c. 
UP.

CREPE DE CHENE SQUARES—For the head and should
ers. $2.35 to $3.50.

FINE HOSIERY — In Ltele, Silk and Cashmere. Plain and 
Fancy weaves. ALL PRICES.

mond River to Worden 
that place, who are -successfully con
ducting the same. Mr. Roberts, who Is 
an enterprising young man, was forced 
to give up the work on account of ill 
health. He left yesterday for a trip to 
the upper parts of the St. John river, 
which will be taken In an open car
riage. After a few days shooting he 
will return to the city by the old road. 
The trip will take several weeks, as 
Mr. Roberts does not intend rushing.

Hosiery and Underwear. IN HONOUR OF

Store Open EveningsDouble Knee Cashmere Hose,’ 15c. to H.S.H.Prince Louis of Battenberg
Rear Admiral R. N.,

25c.F' very
Silk is corded and the model very 
smart. PRICE $2.75.

WHITE PIQUE VESTS—Single and 
Very fine taste.

All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 20c. to 38c. 
Ladies’ Wool Hose, 15c.
Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, 14c. to 25c. 
Ladlee Winter Vests, 14c. to 80c. each. 
Children’s Winter Vests, 12c. to 40c. 
Ladles' Black Cashmere Gloves, 12c. to 

26c.
Ladies’ and Children’s Woollen Gloves, 

16c. to 45c. pair.
Men's and Boys’ Hose and Underwear 

at lowest prices.

;

Ladies’
Winter
Vests

$WILL BE HELD IN Double-Breasted.
Made In the authorized full-dress 
pattern. PRICE $1.75.

CLOTHING DEPT.
SAINT ANDREWS RINK,

—ON—
THURSDAY EVENING, 

October 26th, at 9 o’clock.
WALTER W. WHITE, 

Mayor.

!
Marabout in variousI

PROBATE COURT.

Men's Shirts, Ties, Etc.: Arnold’s Department Store,
11-16 Charlotte St

In the probate court yesterday ad
ministration in the estate of the late 
Fi ederick Buchanan was granted to his 
brother, Samuel Buchanan. The estate 
values at *155 real and $240 personal 
property. Dr. Silas Alward proctor.

Petition was presented by John Mit
chell and Charles H. Peters, executors 
of the estate of the late Mrs. Josephine 
Baird, asking to havg their accounts 
to the amount of $12,000 passed. Cita
tion was granted, returnable on Nov.

and Sanford

.

Dancing after Reception. 
Evening Dress will be worn. FULL DRESS SHIRTS—Faultlessly 

laundered and made with every at
tention to style and comfort. $1.00 to 
$2.00.

THE PROPER COLLARS'—those 
which we sell for dress oecasionW^ 
dozen reliable makes to choose from. 
15c. to 25c. EACH.

TIES IN CORRECT TASTE—Such as 
Cambric Bows, Silk Four-In-Hands, 
Ascots, Made Puffs. ALL PRICES.

THE GLOVES TO WEAR—Are White, 
Pearly and Grey Kid, Slate and 
Suede. Made in the height of fashion. 
50c. to $1.50 PAIR.

Point, Brus-
! Are Your Collars 

Giving Out ?
mr.
I In Pure White and 

Cream Colors,I Nothing so quickly ruins the 
best linen collars you can buy as 
acids and cheap soap. True, they 
eat the dirt right out of the linen 
_but they eat the linen out, too!

By using the best soap and 
avoiding chemicals of any kind, 
collars dene up at our laundry 
have a better finish and last 
longer.____________________________

NOTICE !At 25c each. 27. Barnhill, Ewing 
proctors.

Ladies and Gentlemen who desire to 
attend the State Ball to be given by 
his Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
and Executive Council to His Serene 
Highness, Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
at the Parliament Buildings on the 
evening of the 27th inst., are requested 
to send their names to the Private 

Invitations will be issued

THIS EVENING.A Union Make of 
Ladies’ Vests W. S. Harkins Co. at Opera House 

in the Cow Boy and the Lady.
Hammond Stock Co. at York The- 

atre.
Irish Guards Band at Queen’s Rink.
Special meeting of Johnston L. O. L. 

No. 24 at 7.30 o’clock.
Regular meeting of St. John council 

Royal Arcanum.
Regular 

Union.

«

At 48c each. MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.

GLOBE LAUNDRY, v.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.
King Street.

SEE THEM. Secretary, 
on Tuesday next.VAIL BROS., Proprietors, 

25 Waterloo 8t.
’Phor.e 823.

Market Square.Germain Street.HUGH II. McLEAN, 
Lieut.-Col, A. D. C.

(Signed)Cer. Duke and Charlotte Streets. of Teamsters’meeting
1187I
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